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Targeting the Poorest:
The Role of the-National Indieenous
Institute in Mexico's Solidarity Þtogtu*
Jonathnn Fox

'INTRODUCTON
Ig Mexico's National Solidarity Program really a ,,new way of doing
thiags?" The government claims that it is abandoning its past populist
patemaüsm, making antipoverty policy more targeted and accóuntable
by promoting pluralistic grassroots mobilization. progtam decisions are
now supposed to be demanddriven, based on ,,co-responsibilit¡/, between policymakers and low-income communities rather than pa¡tisan
clienteüsm. Solida¡it/s ìnnorzative public discourse is the Ìincþin of
President Salinas's new ideology of "social liberalism,,, wfuch comrnits
the state to buffering the social costs of economic liberalization and
structual adiustment. More broadly, Solidanty promises a profound
change in state-society relations, renorating the social foundations of
Mexicob long-standing political stabiJJty

In practice, generalizing about Solidarity is complicated by the
diversitv of programs carried out ujrLder the same label. Implementation
styles vary geatly by program and by region, as Solidariq,rs more

Field reseaÌch fo¡ this poject q'as cãried our in 1991 and 1992, parhàIy tunded bv a
grant trom the Ho\aãJd Heinz Endowûenr. I ¿m very 8lãretul to the INI offici;l:.
indig€nous leaders, and nongovemmentai development orjanizarrons who shar6d their
insig\ts 1ìq experiences with me. I espccialiy appreciate conrersations l{ith Josefi¡a
AJând¿. Helæ Bè;terunann, Alejandro de A!dâ, Denise Dresser, M¿nuet Fern¿nde,,
Aûadeo Gârcía, Lucìo ca¡cía, Paul Habe¡, Jud].Harper, LUls Hemández, lulio Moquel,
:ldl',li-guel Tejero. A sho¡ter and substantial\-'djffer€nr version of this p¿pe. upp"ui. ,n
WotA Poütks 4612 Ua¡oßry 1994).
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sophisticated ad\.ocates recognize-1 Elements of the program certainly
ere i¡novatil'e, but it is not diJficult to fhd implementation experiences
that alsc conLradict program goals. Indeed, coe{sting withi¡ the Solidariiv "appaËtus" are both genuine reformists and othe¡s more concemed with using social po[cy to maintain ruling party control. For
¡esea¡che¡s conce¡ned with unde¡standing the p¡osPects for more effecti.¡e and plu¡alistic antipoverty p¡ogÉms, the challenge is to determine
the relative weights of Solidariq/s diverse implementation exPedences,
ranging from "aro¡e of the same" clientelism to thase that actually
respect poor people's associational autonomy, with many shades of grey
in betweenThe range of possible SoLidarity policy implernentation scenanos
can be cast along a continuurn with three distinct categories-2 At one
cxtleme aÌe those social policies that are "captured" by tuaditional
poÌitical elites. fheir style is associated with clientelism, corporatism,
and corrupiion. At ihe othq extreme are Solidaritys most inno\¡ative
elements, associated with the official discou¡se of equit-v, "transParenq,," piuralism, and power sharing with civil society. ln between are
those Solidaiity acti\.jties whose targeting and Policy style are most
ambiguous. They are not traditional, in the sense that they do not
condition access to benefits lvith crude partisan electoral maniPulation.
Nor are they completely pluralistic, in the sense of resPecting the
political diversity of civil society, since beneficia¡ies are obliged to
organize thÌough certain official channels, to Petition withi¡ Predetermined consüai¡ts, and, most notably, to avoid public criticism of the
gor''ernment's broader policies. In this i¡termediate scenario, all politics
is required to remain local; to gain access to social Programs, citizens a¡e
discouraged from exercising their right to Political djssent. G¡assroots
participation in the program varies, but it is limited to inPlementatiotl of
'qojacts, -whtJe Solidarity policy decisions a¡e made at the discretion of
j.-he exec'utive branch of government.
This study will explain r"arying degrees of pluralism in practice by
anal1'zing the achievements and limits of one of the Solidarity Progr:ams

rior Ð.¿mple. ò one tovemment iouffalist put it, "Nol everythin8, of coursê,
'o¡¡e.ponds io ûris lofficial, reformistj orientàtion. ln the sldte go\emments, in the

u n ici p¿I ties. ¿nd eJcn in some levels of the federal tovemmenl iî ch¿r8e of unPlemenling the p¡ogram (such as ihe state delegations of the Minishy of Social Der€loPment), the¡e
are sáli imio¡tant ¡eücs of the old political culture of Patrimonàlism ând conlrol tlì€re
are still corporarist praciìces ùat try to make ttrc comritte€s mto transmission belts for a
PRIísno wËich still has no! managed to reforrn iiself- But this is not, ts l¿r as ue krurø, ttv¿
¡nain tendenc] in Solidarity (Htràles 19?] 7-A, emPhasis âdded)
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foi theoreLical elabomlion. This app'¡oach frarnes Solidarity

as a case of

tlre

d;fÂcdt lransihon from ciient€lism to citizensbip In contrast to â?Ìanations of democraljzahon that are lìmited to "high politics" and electoraÌ competitior! this P¡ocess is Posed
âs inhercntÌy unevm, inlohfüg th¡e€ dìstìnct pattems of stâte-society relations within the
'.âmc nãtion-slate: ædoubts of Dersislenl ¿utÌìoritari¿n cUenteüsm càn coexist with nes
^ncl¿\'es of plur¿ìrsi lo erancc, zs welJ as large grey areàs of

"semidrentelism' in between

that was x7 os¡ likely to promote quattative reform-the only one that
actually tried to transfer resource allocation decision wtkin¡ to representa tive organizations of civil sociery Remarkably, this ambitious policy
opening was undertaken on behalf of Mexico's indigenous peoplesprecisely the social groups that are the most systematically victirnìzed
by state-sanctioned authoritarian abuse- With political and economic
support ftom the Solidarity pro8lam, the federal govemment's National
Indigenous Institute (INI) c¡eated the Regional SolidariÇ Funds. Thei¡
goal was to tu.n local development investment decision making over to
autonomous regional councils of representative indigenous social and
economic o¡ganizations . In contrast to most Solidarity programs, where
the state qeates its own interlocutors, the Regional Funds attempt to
bolsfet eristíng representative organizationsThis chapter begi¡s by situatÌLg Solidarity in the conte\t of the last
two decades of changing patterns of bargairú¡g between tl€ state and
poor people's movements. After a brief oven'iew of Solidarity, the
analysis of the INI Regional Funds program combines a national ove¡view with a more systematic survey of o(periences in the state of
Oaxaca.
SOLIDARITY AND TFIE ROOTS OF CONCËRTACION SOCIAL

Solidarit¡/s poLitical and ideological roots reach back to the 1968 student
movement, when the president's use of massive repression prowoked a
legitimacy c¡isis.3 Me\ican refo.mist policymakers have been concemed
with the renegotiation of the state's relationship with society ever since,
leaving a long heritage of effo¡ts to carry out both partial electoral
¡eforms and mo¡e flexible social programs. The ¡esult has been recu¡rent
cydes of conflict over the terms of state-society bargaining relations.
From below, organizations of civil society have pressured the state to
respect their associational autonomy. From above, reformists \a-ithin the
federal government have sought to displace more authoritarian politicians by creatilg altemative bargaining charÌnels that blpassed parties-both official and opposition.
In Mexico, machine-style poLitìcal brokers have long played the key
role in mediating state-society relations, both inside and outside the
scope of the corporatist apparatus . The classic political bargain required
official incorporation of social groups under state tutelage in exchange
fo¡ access to social programs, Mass protest was sometimes tolerated, as
long as it was stdctly "social," but iI it was perceived as "poljLLcal" (i-e.,
questioning ruling party hegemony) the usual mix of partial concession s
with repression shifted toward the latter. Movements were more likely to
3Most of Solidâ¡iq/s key dcÌùtects and cad¡es were aÍected, since they were stud€nis
them"elves in the l¿te 1960s ¿nd e¿rh 1970-

be labeled as "political" if they expressed their autonomy by publidy
rejecting official subordination-a
The pyramid of brokers managed challenges to stability for decades,
bui as they became increasingly ossified and provoked growing resentment, social $oups sought greater autonomy. By the 1980s, ascendent
technocrats whc wiewed the old-fashioned b¡okers as both expensive
and politically ineffective moved social poliry away f¡om ¡eliance on
kaditional patronage and generalized subsidies to*-a¡d measures ostensibiv mo¡e targeted di¡ectly to the poor. This targetiag process deliberaielv fal'ored a mix of official and nonpartisan social movements. In
contlasi to the gove.nment's past rejection of autonomous movement
ieade¡s, this new bargaining style recognized them as legitimate interiocutors as long as they steered clear of overt poLitical opposition.s
These new ta¡geted channels shjfted the mix of dientelistic carrots
and sticks faced b¡' social movements. Vvhere state managers replaced
their traditionai crude insistence on mling party mntrol with mo¡e
sut¡tle {o¡ms of conditionhg access to the system, one can speak of
emerging "semi-clientelist" rclations. Such relationships do not depend
on the tfueat of coe¡cion, as with classic authoritarian clientelism, but
nor a¡e the)- plu¡alisdc, i¡ that they still strongly discowage c¡iticism of
the go!-emment's b¡oade¡ socioeconomic policies and its controversial
eiectcral practices.6
Ðuring the post-1982 economic crisis, social poüc1-makers tried to
maûage a transition away {rorn haditional patronage and generaÌized
subsidies rçhjle strengtheni¡g the mo¡e targeted social p,rograms that
held up what ras left ol Mexico's social safety net- A new bargaining
relationship between federal ¡eformists and social movements began to

emerge, known by the mid-1980s as co tuertació11 social , a rrew batgaining
relationship between "matu¡e" i¡terlocutors i¡ state and societ1,,7 The
fi¡st national experience with the ûeation of more plu¡alistic institutional chan¡els fo¡ state-society bargaining over antipoverty policy was
the rural village store program which began in 1979, run by CONASUPO's distribution arm (National Subsidized Staple Producti Company) which began in tate 1979- This highly i¡novative program encou¡aged accou¡table policy implementation by creating citizens oversight
mechanisms in Mexico's poo.est, largely indigenous rural regions.s
By the mid^1980s, under unprecedented pressure i¡ the electoral
arena, some federal refomists ceded new space in the nonelecto¡al
sphere. The most important rÊw cor,ceftación experience during this
period was the largely positive-sum bargaining behveen the state and
Merico Ci!y's post-eaÉhquake housing movements.e State managers
began to demonstrate a limited but still unprecedented w.illingness to
cede legitimary to autonomous citizens gtoups by establishing both
formal and inlormal corcertøción socíal agreernenfs, ì{hile t¡aditional
corporatist pact making was also brought under the rubúc of coficerta_ción, tï:e. more open and pluralistic variant also made inroads in ag¡icultural production policy, urban social services, and public-secto¡ labo¡

aThis "officíal vs. indep€ndent" social movement dichotomy was esp€ciãlly Fonounced
1970s and 1990s, as collectil€ rcsisLance to tt€ state glew. By the 190s, sociâl
movemenis inc¡easìn81v sbess€d autonomy f¡om PoLitic¿l Parties in generaL since contest
aticnal "independence" had often involved subordinalion to oPPosition Parties. See Fox
and Go¡dìtlo 1989, Fowe¡ake¡ and Ciàig 1Ð0j Hellmalì 1992-

7Arl ofñcial food policy publication used the te¡m 'îãh]Ie" jn rtus u,-ay âs ea¡ly ¿s 1985
(Ramos 198s).
sThis pro-accountability impi se came írom COPLA\4AR (1979 €2), which in hrm had

in the

5it is impo ant to point out that Mexico! ruting poÌitrcal clâss has a long tradìtion of
mobil;ing contending socral groups to settle its o$n intemal conflicts, most notabll
during the mdical populist phase in the 1930s. 1/hat began to change in the 1970s and
1980s 'ìas thai social movements i¡creas€d their caPâcity to retain sorne degrce of

autonomy in the colr¡se of bargaining with the state. These small mcÎeâses rn tolerance fo¡
autonomt left movements a crucial poljticaÌ resou¡ce which, ìf conserqed in the üouths
between \r-aves of mobilízâtion, coldd perErii them to tale adEntage of the next Political
opporl u n it):
61!Ailc the transiton from dìentehsm to semi-dientelism ma] appeã to be a steP ìn the
di¡ection of responsive to!-eÍìment, the erosion of sûict controls on voter comPliance mây
also ;r-.7zss¿ the i¡ceniircs fbr som€ state managers to lely on eÌectoraÌ fraud to minimlze
unce¡l¿ir . Dìsrribut'rn8 paron¿te widel) ùrou8h semi{üenteüstic me¿ns (i e, nonenforceable deâls) can aiso male fraudulent electo¡al outcomes more poüticàlly Plausible to
rrÌuch of the eÌectorate, smce many people wiìì think that oLhe$ sold their 1.otes even if
ûan),.. of those r-ho accepted ihe incentil.es âctually vote ù€ìr corìscrence. This uncêrtainly
åmong loters in t1l:n ünde¡mines the potential for co ecti\,€ action in defense of clean
eiechons (se€ Fox 1994).
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The ¡efor¡nist advocates of this potentially plwaListic style of inte¡est
group politics worked within a ruling coalition dominated by conseñ,?tive economists and the "dinosaurs" who continued to handle the
electoral system- The more pro-pluralism reform officials djd not chailenge the dominant economic or electo.al strategies; instead the¡' t¡¡"¿ ,o

buffe¡ thei¡ political impact by expe.imenting with new bargainhg

roots in a pævioÌls cyde of rural developmeni ¡efo¡m, PIDER. Lìle Solida¡ity, rh€se
p(oglams tried to rcach the n:ral poor by reorìenting the actions of æguiar )ine agencies
Th€y trìed to change what conventional tunctionâ¡ies did by both bpassing thèm and
competint with them- By offennt these agencies frcsh ¡esources f¡om abowe r"'hle
deploying thei oi,¡n community organize¡s ÍioÍn beiow, the)' combined câûots ând sricks
Withìn both PIDER and CO?LAMAR. ¡efo¡mrst polic).nâkers Þ'ho were i¡fluential bur
not dominant pursued deliberate "sandn'ich sûategies" designed to actirate poor peoplet
movements which could rei¡fo¡ce theh effo¡ts to ¡eforãì the state apparâhrs {rom abo!€
(Fox 193). As a resdt, each pmgram ¡ecruited opemtional and ouüeach staÍ laræly fro!¡
outside tlÉ conventionaÌ slate and party appa¡atus. More specìÍca[y, each of these
p¡otl:ams ¡ecuited sig¡i6cant numbers of communit] organizers f¡om the ra¡ks of Lhe
"social left," the post-1968 generation of student mo!€m€nt veterans who rejected trâditionaÌ politicâl pa¡ties and emphasized independent poor people's o¡ænizations as the
path to social change in Medco (see MogÌrel, ttus volume).
eThe govemllenls low-income housing agency ïas qltre akin to the 1'iliage food sro¡e
prot¡am irì its reforúlist onent¿ tiorì. The post-earthquake housing netotiations came to be
ied by one of the most import¿nt ãrchitects oI conceiacùjn, tien-secretarl. of urba:r

development and ecoloty Mânûel Camacho 0ater appoinied mayo¡ of Mexico Cfty).
loo¡. olncettrción po:b('f iJl atnculture, see Haney 1993; Motuel and Aranda 1992.
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reiationships. In ihe iate 1980s, ¡eformists ceded smaI but significant
political space to some representative social organizations, w-hile at other
imes attempting to ümit their growth or recover lost political ground- At
ihe same time, ho¡r'evet more t¡aditional policl.makers used the new
rhetoric and funding of concertación social in an efforl to iniect new life
into the ossified official political apparatus.
Afte¡ Mexico's electoral earthquake of1988, the new president had to
deai ¡rith the accumulated Political costs of the Post-1982 economic
crisis. P¡esident Salinas claimed the mantle of reform, vowing to "mode¡nize" Mexico's economic and poLitical system. He sought to revive
citizen confidence by bypassiag both the political oPPosition and the
iraditional corporatist Political aPParatus. To carry this out, however, he
needed to bufie¡ the social and economic crisis that had helped to drir'"e
lhe 1988 polüical opPosition. But the budgetary constraints imposed by
economii adiuslment priorities meant that it was "inefficient" for the
state to distribute social spending through taditional channels; the
iJìtermediate lay€rs consumed huge amounts of revenue befo¡e se¡vices
actuaily ¡eached those poor people who managed to gain access.
Uncier Solidarity's umbrella, the Prcsident significantly inqeased
social spendirlg, but to imProve the likelihood that high-Profile basic
j¡f¡ast -octu¡e ãe¡vices would actually be delive¡ed, Solidarity either
bypassed or reoriented rnany traditional government agenci-esto mÐdáùe the number of beneficiaries.ll They got resuÌts; by 1991 the Prcsident and SolidariÇ both received very high opinion poll ratings-much
higher than the official Party itself-1z

Tarqeti g th¿ Poorcsl

plishments in the construction of physical infrastruchrre have been quite
notable, deìivering electriciry piped wate¡, and paved streets to literall,v
thousands of communities (see Appendix). To unde¡stand how state
society relations change, howeve¡, the focus is on how instihrtions
operate-

From a national point of view the geogaphy of Solidarity resource
allocation indicates some degree of electoral motivation (see the statistical analysis in MoLirar and Weldon, this volume).l3 The issue of which
groups and regions are favored by SolidariÇ funding is distinct, howeve4 from the question of to what degtee the øocess of policy implementation changed. Electoral targeting f¡om above does not necessarilv
mean, from the point of view of low-income citizens, that access to the
program's benefits involved systematic clientelism or vote buying in the
traditional sense. Even where govemment officials did attempt to
recover electoral support with Solidarity projects, they may have lacked
the control mechanisms needed to effectively condition citizen access. i4
To get at the question of how the politics of accøs actually changed, one
must disentangle the precise mir of clientelistic cont¡ols and pluraListic
. openings through detailed study of Solidaity's implementation mechanisms,
Most Solidarity funding is dist¡ibuted through federai block grants
to state and municipal govemments (see Bailey, this volume).ls Officially, "irr this way, Solidarity has a¡ticr¡lated with t¡aditional sociai
policy, but adding an important modification i¡ the attitude, the way of
acting and thj¡king of the institutions" (González Tiburcio 1991: 9). The
actual degree of responsiveness, accountability, and targeting of the

SOLIDARÍTY IN PRACIICE
Solidariqy's target groups are Poor Peasants, indigenous people, and the
,rrbun póol Ptogtå-s iocns on Potable \¡/ater and sewerage, electriûcation, health dinic constructiory school repai¡ distribution, stueet Paving, road building, housing, and sPecific suPPort: for linfed-Peasant
women, and indigenous groups. Solidarity's rapid accompródn
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1zsee Ð¡esse¡ 1991, 1992c. Accordìnt to one PoU by l¿te 1991 83 Percmt of Mexicàns
tnoueht lha¡ S¿L¡as \?s doine ¿ sood iob, e1€n tÌìough onÌy l'6 Per'ent såjd tney were
l'"i"ì ofr rnan nher' he iool'of6ie. More th¿n half of tÌ¡ose !'tho sajd tlìey suPporled
SaL¡as menuoned SoûdaÌity ãs one of th€ reasons. One-third of those inteÚieh€d said
the.,' or a familv membe¡ h;d benefited Peßonaìy from a Solida¡ity Foject Those who
canlìd û€mselies PRiístãs also increased, frcm one m ttùe€ ìn 1989 to almost one in tr1'o
tljs Anaetæ 'iines, Octobet 22,194l) On Solidaitys massive Public relalons camPaign
o¡ecediie the AusLst l@l n¿tion¿l legid¿tive elechons, se€ Cómez LelM lagl Fo¡
jo"-ut,=Ëc u..outirs ol dnect electoralìse of Solidarity tundì¡8, see, among otllers.

BelEàn ciet Rio 1990¿.

loÐbj Cofteâ

1990

13The prcgraût of6ciaì regonal deveìopment pnonfles, for example, appeaÉd to
channel dispmportìonate reso¡Ìces to "recover" a¡eas contested with tlìe centerlelt
oppositìon, such âs lå Laæna, eastem Michoacán, O¿yaca's Isthmus of Tehuantepec and
coast, the southem state of Ménco, ând ]-re¡ra Caliente of Guer¡e¡o- Soüdañty spending ìn
Michoacán in 1992, tfu )€ar of a major go.9€Ino1s mce, wãs perhaps the most exkeme case.
ÉportedÌy accourting for 12 p€rcent of Sotdarity spendìnt nation¿[y that ]'eâr (Golden
1992b). This sp€ndi¡g \{ãs in addiùon to tÌìe alnlost U.S. $80 p€r ofÂcial
spent i¡
'ote
campaitn expens€s defined more ¡aûowly (Chávez 1992).
laMany Solidaity prcjects involve public
toods, for example, l{'hich would complicâte
distinctions betw€en official and opposition voters within a locâIiç Mrìch more research is
needed on tÌìe m€chanisms that do effectively condition access- f'or example, how is the
widespread lack of ballot sec¡ecy ¡elated to the distribution of Solidaritv ben€fits, which
pro8lams are most líkely to be electorally ü¡led. and where? For one of the fel'
discussrons of thrs issue in print. see t- CanbÍ 1992. Even in this neÌr's ¡epo¡t, ttÉ tideb
dâim ilìat Solida¡ity "coerced" electo¡aÌ support fol the golemment is not supporfed by
the i¡formation actua-Iy rcported, ¡!-hich in&cates insteâd â more súbtle process of
d¡fanPl¿d conditioning of acc€ss.
rsThis component, caÌIed "Solidaity for Social WelJaÌe," falls under the budgeta¡:'
catetory of "Regional Development," alocated by the Ministry of Bùdget and Pla]:llmg
(late¡ me¡ged into the Minislry of Social Development). Solida¡ity and Regionai Development ¡ep¡esented 60 p€rcent of total federal inwestment in 1990, up f¡om an annual ¡ange of
18-29 p€¡cent du¡ing the de Ìa Madrid adminish-âtion. I.or backgrolr¡d on budgeiary floll's
between different levels of go¡/emment, see Rodríguez n-d-
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spelìding carried out th¡ough state and municipal govemrnents depenCed at least i¡ part, howevet on the nature of those subnational
govelnments. Some states and municipalities are more democratic and
accountable than others, but vi¡tually all face t¡ade-offs between the
r-no¡e ì¡fluential u¡ban areas and the poorer outlyi¡g mlal areas. Even in
democratically eiected municipalitiet there is no guarantee that Solidarity funding rn'ill be clearly targeted to the poorest of the poor.
Bridges, ton'n sc,uaies, road paving, and other t¡aditional public works
irroiects al1 promise electoral benefits but do not necessarily favor the
poor. Much more systematic empirical resea¡ch is needed, but at this
point it is sufñcient to note that the complex bargaining process between
{and w.iihin) fede¡al, state, a¡d municipal governments that determines
iror'¡esources are actually allocated in practice does not gualantee
iargetine to Mexico's poo¡est citizens.ló
One of Solidarity's most notable characteristict and one of the
ieatures rt-hich ciiffers most from past antipoverty reforms, is its exPlicit
emphasis on strengthenhg the municipality, in an effort to decentraìize
responsibility for service deLivery. Where municipal governments are
democratically elected, Solidarity funding may well have such a¡ impaci- Municipal gor.eûlments play especially important roles in seve¡al
Solidarity programs, including the school reno!'ation program, the
child¡en's scholarships, the peasant production loans, and the Municipai Fundg which permit commurities to choose ftom a wide range of
sinall- scale locai public wo¡ks.t7
l4trere opposition political parties manage to both win over the
majoút]' of voters and succeed i¡ defending their municipal ballot
viciories, fede¡al Solidarity funders do not discriminate in obvious ways .
l6Accordìnt to one top poliqrnaker, of PRONASOL'S 1991budæt of M $5 2 biÌlion, no
¡rlo¡e than $2 billion sho¡ìld rea[y be counted as taræted antiPorûty sPendinS. The rest
consisted of unta¡geted public works (i.e., relabeied ',leglonal develoPment" rer€nue
sharing).
:7while most SolidaÌìt} fundi¡t consists of tied bÌock gants for I'arious public works
aiìd services, some srnaller programs foflrs on emplor'flent q€ation. SoÌida¡ity funding
ooP
largeted to c¡op loans Ío¡ poor peâsants is channeled to i¡di!'rduals as "on
suPPo¡t until
ioans, but t¡cy* we¡e only $100 pe¡ hectare, ess€ntially Partial consnmPtion
'q1r'word"
har,€st flme. Reachint 600,000 prodûce¡s in 191, the loans were an imPottant sj¡mbolic
sirbstitute after the 1\'ilhdË$"Àl of most other fedeml rural del€loPment aæncies from the
peasaût ecorÌomy (see Fox n.d-). ln mntrast to the ofÊclal discoùse of community
iartrcipatron, ho1le.ea these loans l1€re distributed discretionally by ma¡ors, and often by
iocal ÞRI ofÊcials who used them as electoral patronage. The deli!€r'/ Process often
bt?assed existing a-.rionomous producet organizations. One toP Solìda¡ity ofñcial estiñaþd that 40 pe¡cent of the Prodùction Funds "op€râted well," 20 Percent were "so-so,^
a¡d 40 percent B.orked badly. In the state of Yucatán, for example, an i¡ternal Sovemment
s-,iñ,eÏ oÍ the program opened up "a Pandon's box-" As they convened village-to-village
assemblies to !€rify â'ho realy ¿\isted, they found in many cases that mayorc had signed
üp chndren and dead people ¿s producers. By mid-193, intemâl evaluations within tt€
Mjnistry of Social Development led to a prcposâl to change the produclion loan policy, to
put the Ìoan allocat;,on p¡ocess in the hands of community assemblies ratÌìer than the
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According to Solidarit]' coordi¡ato¡ Carlos Rojas, Solidarity worked
wlfh 171 of "173 opposition murlicipalities (EI Universø|, September 5,
1991). But spending federal mone;' ir municipalities does not necessarill'
mean that the local authorities are actually ceded the power to decide
how to allocate those funds. Many opposition mayors in Michoacán
charged, for example, that monies came to them already auocated to
particular individuals or for specific proiects not of their choosing. ln
this scenario, Solidarity funding undermined rather than strengthened
local government. Not all opposition municipalities faced this problem,
howeve¡-Oaxaca had fewer such problems than Michoacán, for examp1e.18 Some state govemments were more hard-Iine than others, and
almost all federal Solidarity funds go through state budget planning
coûÌmissions before they get allocated to murúcipalities. This process
poses a dilemma for those Solidarity policr.'rnake¡s who are genuineþ
munícipalista, since it is difficult to st¡engthen municipalities by funding
them thÌough the states when the¡e has often been a conflictive relationship between the two levels of govemment.
At the receiving end, Solidarity usually requires that beneficiaries
form local Solidarity Committees, \^¡hich ifi turn choose from a set menu
of possible public works projects (i.e-, elect¡ification, paved roads,
school repait, etc.). As of mid-1993, high-level Solidarit-v officials reported that over 120,000 local comnittees had been formed. The officiais
conlded that as many as 60 percent of the committees were short-lìved,
fo.med only to distribute funding, but that 40 percent had gained real
presence, developing some capacity to demaad accountability from
below

1e

Organizing grassroots participation in Solidarity projects is more
complex in areas where poor people have already created their ou'n
organizations. Solidarity had a mi\ed reco¡d with the more consolidated
autonomous social organizations, bargaining with some while blpassing others in the name of working "directly with the base" (for example,
see Hemández and Celig ttris volume). In some cases, SoLidarity agreements with the federal government have permitted i¡dependent poor
people's organizations to bypass hostile governors (see Haber; this
volume). In cases where governors managed to deny access to autonomous community development organizations, as in Gue¡rero, the most
authoritarian elements in the rulí¡g party used Solidarity plograms to
promote competing welfare projectsIn most of the count¡y, the Solidarity Committees were controversial
wiihin the ru1ing partJ¿ The first years of the program provoked serious
behind-the-scenes conflicts betlveen Salinistas at the fede¡al level and
rsJuchìtán had a much more positii€ expedence than Morelja, for exampie (see Fox and

Motuel n.d.).
reThis dive¡sity is confi¡med by Cont¡eras and Bennetls findings (this volume).
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j¡ore traditional PR[ísta state authorities, especially those inheúted
from the previous presidenqv and not beholden to P¡esident Sali¡as-2o
Soüdaritv became ore of several key issues that refracted these deeper
tensions wiihi¡ th€ political system. Especially during the fust half of
his term, Saliras appeared to use Solida:rity groups as a delibe¡ate
counte¡r'eight to the official pafty structure, encou¡aging theù scalhg
up to state*'ide aiÌd possibly national o¡ænizations i.\¡ith what he called
the "new mass poütics of the Mexican state."2l
THE NAIIONAL INDICENOUS

INS

TUTE

The Nãtional Inciigenous Institute (lNI) caûies out some of Solidarit)r's most i¡novative proiects. Me\ico's indigenous population is
the largest in the hemisphere,

E¡iously estimated atbetween 9 and

15

percent of ihe population. Officially, the census repo¡ts that over
seven million Mexicans actively speak an i¡digenous language, accou;rting for 9 percent of the national popuìation and one in six ¡u¡al
people.z INI estimated that almost one-third of the fourteen million
Mexicans officially considered to be in "extreme poverly' are i¡digenous people (lNl 1990). Confidential govemment surveys found that
the percentage cf rural indigenous people considered malnourished

by regional councils of socioeconomic community-based indigenous
groups-2a

INI's other main strategic initiatives during the Salinas administration i¡cluded a new human rights program,õ suppo¡t for the large
indigenous population of Mexico City, increased emphasis on research in indigenous languages and bilingual t¡aining, and a continuation ofits ongoing health and educaiion efforts- INI also played a key
role in supporting the president's constitutional amendment of Article
4, which officially recognized Mexico as a multicultural society fo. the
first time.26 In addition, after the coffee c¡isis broke in 1989, INI also
t¡ied to buffe¡ the combined effects of a severe frost, a collapse irl the
intemational price, and the abrupt withdrawal of the government
regulatory agency from the market (see Hernández and Celis, this
volume)-27

With Solidarity fundirg, INI transformed itself f¡om a service
provider into an economic development agency-28INI had previousl¡spent most of its budget on maintaining staff and educatíonal programs (e-g., rural boarding schools), and its few economic programs

rose from 66 percentwrT9T9loTlpercent in 1989 (Consejo Consultivo
del Programa Nacional de Solidaridad/APl Consultores 1992).
ln an effort to make up for years of neglect of Mexico's poorest

citizens, INI's badget increased eighteett-fold during the first three
years of the Salinas government.æ One of INlt most important
jnitiatives Í¡as the c¡eation of revolving credit funds, to be managed

2c,\cco¡dlng to o¡e qedible report, a top PRONASOL ofÈcial conÊded that m
1991, j-dst belore the president d€fi¡ed PRONASOL as the "political base" of his
government, iwent,r gor€rno¡s "did not accept PRONASOL and differed with its
si¡ategies and p¡rnciples-" The commeñâtor obseû€d thât "we are speaking of twothirds of ihe co,.mtry'.ç govemors, most towaÌd the end of their te¡ms, who owe their
.a¡eers and their posts to the old political system and the party that sustained it"
October

(Fe¡rández

1991; see also Dresser 1991. 19Øc).

?r

in this cont€xt, ¿s rhe president once told a long-time f¡iend, a histodc ¡adical leader
of the urbân popülâ¡ movement: "You were my teacher. [I learned ûom you that]:
eve¡)ì 'here I go I leave a base of support-" At a mee6¡g of 500 ¡epresentatives of 5000
ii¡ban Soiidarìty Cominitt€es, the president called for the creation of Lhe Coordinadom
Nâc1onâl de Colonias Popular€s, appea¡int to itno¡€ the PRI'S ol9lr efforts to modernize
the olficial "popular" secto¡. See lÐmas (1991a,1991b) who also ¡eported that the color?¿s
chânted "Salinas, otrâ sez." Thìs gathe¡ing was an €xtreme e,\ample of Saìnismo in
¿ciion, as distinct f¡ol!ì PRIísmo.
zThe ccnsùs deÊ¡iiion is biased, excluding M€xicans unde¡ âve years of age from the

toc-;bilitr of rerìB .oun'ed

¿s inditenous.
ë,qccordingtolNitannual¡epon,its1991(fiscalyear)budgetwasMMl9,4Z,686,000
(approximately US- $140 million).

2alnditenous organizations that defined themselves in exdusrvely ethnic or Politi_
cal-ideologicat te¡ms were not invited to íoin. See Ruiz 1993 fo¡ a criiique. Afte¡ manl
yea¡s of corpoÉtist control th¡outh lhe government-sPonsored coñseios suPrcmos Íe
ated for each ethmc $oup since the early 1970s, several different efforts to fo.m
independent pan-ethnic indìgenous netk-orks and mo!€ments have emerged in recent
t€a¡s- See Sarmiento 1985, 1991a; see also Consejo Mexicano 500 Años 1991.
,iINIt human ¡ights p¡og¡am {a.ilitated the ¡elease of ove¡ 4.120 inditenous Pnsoñe¡s
during its first three years, though over 5,000 remaned (Lianos Sâmaniego i992). On
INI'S efforts to reform the iüdi.iaÌ system, see R- Rojas 19914, 1991b- Accordìng to
Warman, beha¡een 1984 and 1989 INl had assisted in the release of over 3000 Prisoneß
(Rico 1989), but this earlier effo¡t apparently had little effect on the causes of unjusi
ìmprisonment. S€e also Ame¡ica's watch 1990, 1991; Amnesty lfltemational 1986;
Concha 1988. Th€re is a st¡ong consensus among human nghts advocales that antrinditenous bias $eâtty agg¡arates entrenched state-sanctioned !'rolence ând imPuniq-.

zTheSenatedelayedapprovaloftheamendmentuntiltheendofl99l Strongresistance

to this Fesidential initiative from alt ac¡oss the political spectrum P¡ol'oked

tha

formaticin of an unusual de facto alliance between Salinistâs and indigenous ¡ights
âdvocates r^¡ithin the left opposition. The best coverage wâs in the jou¡nal Márico
of mid-1993, howevet the enabli¡t legislation
IntrlRena,làtet kîowtt às Oianscz.
^s elfect sãs ràbled inde6niteh:
nee¿ed to ¿.tu¿lly put the reform inLo
27Two thirds of coffee produce¡s are indiSenòus smallholders, accounting for 30
percent of national pmduction ând one-thi¡d of coffee lands (INI1990: 17)2SPRONASoL tundincaccounted for64percent ofINItl99l budgei. P¡esident Salinas
began his emphasis on INI by naming one of Mexco's most distinguished anth¡oPologists, Dr A¡turo Wa¡man, as its dilecto. In addihon to his university caree¡, Warman
had also wo¡ked closely with PIDER development Foject evaluation in the mid-1970s
See his discussìon of INI'S Iimitarions in Rico 1989.
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had little develoÐment impact.2e In terms of Solidarity's reorientation
of existing line agencies, the INI experience appears to be one of the
1]l.¡ost successfui. This couid occut howeve¡, only because of the long-

but do not support i¡dependent demand making, and a thi¡d group that
suppo¡ts autonomous self-organiration for indigenous úghls. .¡lll three
poliry currents have been embedded within the INl since its founding.32
According to Jesús Rubiell, a former top development official at INI,
the agency could become one of Solidariq/s most targeted i¡sfruments
for four main reasons.33 First, IM is the only agency that specialjzes in
dealing with one of SoJidari!,zs target populations. For example, in the
case of poor peasants, there are many agricultural agencies, and most do
not specialize in reaching the poo¡. In the case of the urban poo!, the
govemment's low-cost housing work is highly targeted but it does not
influence the many othq policies that relate to urban pol.€rty- INI, jn
contrast, has an experienced, specialized staff with an overqiew of the
population's problems.
Second, there is little competition with other existing agencies
working i¡ indigenous ter¡itories. In contrast to those working with
peasants or the urban poot the IM does not have to share indigenous
political and policy space with other government agencies- Less interagency competition, Rubiell suggested, "leads to Sreater capacity to
implement Solida¡ity programs according to theû PrinciPles, l/ith trans-

standing p¡esence w-ithin

INI of a policy current that

supported

autonorì1ous self-organization of indigenous peoples.3o The agency
ù'as also mo¡e insulated from the electoral arena than othe. Solidarity

iaplementation channels- INIt ¡oom for pluÉlistic maneuver may
have also been fadlitated by the ruling party's perception that its
electorai base irL indigenous regions was not seriously at ¡isk, since
cpposition pa¡ties have yet to become viable alternatives in most of
ihese a¡eas.31

The history cf the poshevolutionary Mexican state's relationship
-with indìgenous peoples is one of conflict between factions that consider
thenrselves allies of indigenous people, versus opponents of indigenous
self-determi¡ation. The INI's history since its founding in 1948 can be
understood i¡ teims o{ a shifti¡g inte.nal balance of fo¡ces between the
faction primarily identified with the PRI and often with local elites,
those currcnts thaf opFose local elite domination of indigenous peoples
æSe€ Con2,tlez, !àidil.ia, and Rees 1987. They found thât IM3 economic development
Èojects \^"erc chosen i¡ commùnities based orì p¡oxìmìty, and occasionally to head off
opposition. Fú¡ an exampÌe of an indìgenous leâdels citique of INI'S haditional develop
inent prcjects, k:ìoÌ{.-n as "ethnodeaelopment" duriûg the mid-1980s (reærding the state of
Ménco): 'The LNI terànìcians think they are owne¡s of tlìe !'roglams. They tlinl< they a¡e
ihe bosses and heat tiìe inditenous population woÈse than peons, like beggars. The public
lro¡ks aie poo¡Ìy bnilt. ln suûmâry, the progråms designed for indigenous people are
ir¡lled over to the meshzos and caciques in the redon, because tlley ltlle techniciâns] wil
ha\€ sû¡e ¡esults and there ron't be any faìlmes. For the i¡digenous peopl€, l^¡ho need
ihese protrams the most, the INI technicians don t take tÌìem into account, they see that
they rnight fail. So the políc, of the state govemment and INI is to make the nch dcher and
i Lìe poor poor€r Thât is rYhy the mexiEßnse ll].dians see the INI diæcto¡ as just as much all
;jrept cacique ?é the rcst of the tecÌìdcãl staff that wûrks tlE¡e" (Florcs 1991).
æThis process h¿-s
,vei to ¡eceñc systematic research attentic,n. The Mexican tovemlìle¡t oeated its tust atenqv for deating witì inditenoEs p€oples in 1934, with the
,{ntorìomols Ðepa¡h¡ent of Indigenous Afiairs. Until th€ 1970r ofâciâl "in¿ìgrnista"
polic_'-' saû' i¡digenous p¡oblems ìn terms of the lack of education and cultu¡¿l assimilation

¡athe. than

disûimhatìo¡ì

Fo¡ rclated discussions of "ftiàigefüsta" Ê'{],li(.y, see, for exampÌe,

Eâûe 1933; Bâtaiuon 1988; Bonâl 1990; ColÌln and Báez Jo¡ge 1979, D¡ucker-Brow¡ 1985;
lIe&itt de Àlcántarê 1984; L\I 1978; Limón 1988; Mejía Pmems alìd Sarmìento 1987t
Nachmad n.d ; Ruiz 193; Sta!€nhagen and Nolåsco 1988; Wa¡man et al. 1970.
3lThe \ãst majo¡itJ o{ lotes in i¡digenous areas arc repo¡tedly c¿st for the ¡uting pa¡ty,
e!'en in 19S8. Cuiflermo BonJiI, who was one of Mexico's most Plominent indigenous
self-detenninaiion ad!þcates, supported WarmanS inte¡pÌetation, which is that they vote
". cotto;' T}].al is, "based on sho¡t-term consideEtions $¡hich have nothint to do with
¡;oliiical p¡o$ams that propose altemativ€ models for the sociery of the futurc. The vote is
seen ûìo¡e as a ¡esorircc fo¡ here and no\q exe.os€d tol{ãrd [he promise of finishing a road,
buildrng a school or a drínkìng wate¡ system/ movmt forwÐd a land titlìng p¡ocess, and
otììe¡ smali benefits n'hlch help to resolve ancestràl probÌems ivhich shape ther daily
lj:!€s" @onfil 1990i in, see also Rico 1989). It nay also be true tlat indigmous vote¡s do not
so much lack natìonal political prefeænces as they lack æasons for sacrificing short-te¡m
b€nefits m favar of l\'hat often appear to be unviable longe¡+erm alternatives. In othe¡
wo¡ds, no opposìtion politjcal pa¡ty has made organizing a¡ound specificatly tndiænoüs
concems â mãjor naúonaÌ prío¡ity

Parency,"

Third, INI is different becar¡se its staff are "u6ua11y not in

an,v

poLitical parry It's very unusual that INI personnel a¡e in the PRI or
CNC-but they aren t in the PRD either lthe opposition Party of the
Democ¡atic Revolution]- They aren t people who are going to maniPulate or condition [access]." Working in such remote, culturally disiinct
areas, "they will work with existing organizations-they calt invent
others."
Fourth, INI is able to carry out Solidarity principles of pa.ticiPation,
respect, plulaÌism, ald transparency "with orthodoxy''because most of
its development funds are distÍibuted directly, not tfuough muñciPal o¡
state goveûunents. The Regional Funds, Rubiell stuessed, have the
greatest hansparency because development ftlnds are actually tumed
over to the indigenous organizations. Along these lines, he continued,
most of the organizations INl supports are actually Preexisting grouPs,
with roots, and INI does noi obLige them to change their structure
(although INl encourages them to call themselves local Solidarity Committees).
The general p¡inciple officially guiding INi's develoPment work is
that indigenous peoples should be the subiects, rathe¡ than the objects,
3,W]ììle ndigenoûs ¡i8hts ad\,.ocates har€ accou¡ted fo¡ a minority of INI oufeach staff
beginnint, they gained input into INI policJ'making onll¡ during the Echevema
p¡esìdenry, the first six months of the de la Maririd presìdenry, and under Salìnas. On
since the

poliry cunents, see Fox 193.
33Author inteiwiew October
see Rrco 1989.

1991. Fo¡ an

rnte¡view witÌì lvarman along siûiÌar lines,
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of development policy (IÀiI 1978; Limón 1988). INI has officially encourageci "participation" siu\ce 19n , but the cunent approach has become
c-Erch more precise and pluralistic, conmitting INI to prcmoting:

lrll

The participation of the indigenous peoples and communities, through thei¡ representative organizations, in
the planning and execution of all the actions in [iNI's]
program. The {orms of participation will be va¡ied and
fiexible, adjusted to the orgar¿ational diversity that
exists among indìgenous peoples, but all will be conce¡ted and will contibwte to the stffigthzning of indigenous orgaflizttion, increasing their autøamy and th.eir capaciiy for representation and [projectl managemeít
$iestíónl . . . . All the representative and legally constituted organizations can be subjects of l}]lese concerfacíón
processes, 1\'ìthout any political or religious discriminatìon. Without forci¡g the process, support will be given
to the self-managed formation of higher-level representative and democratic organizations [i.e., regional and
statewidel, with greater development management capaøly. Pu.blíc ínstitu-tions uill abstaín frcm interaening in
the íntemel decísions of the otganizßtions with whích INI hss
clncetteã øctiofts (INI 1990: 41-42, emphasis added).

It should be noted that major iadigenous organizations have been
calling for greatei i¡volvement in INI decision making since at least the
mid 1970s.4 INI director A¡turo Warman cla¡ified the role envisioned
for indigenous organizations. When asked whethe¡ he saw a¡ increased
¡cie for them in INI poliry-making, he said:
I thirk not- Oû proposal is that the indigenous organizations should ¡eceive support of public institutions in
theû area of influence. They need to i¡qease their
management capacity. . - - Our Regional Development
Funds [howæver] are indigenous entities where the
decision making, the repayments, the or,rrsight, the
operation is done by the indigenous people, and INI
only provides technical advice (b Jorxada 1997b).

IM's deda¡ed goal of transferring certain agency functions to
inCigenous groups does not, therefore, mean turniag poli'ry decisions
ove¡ to ildigenous o¡ganizations. Indeed, pro-indigenous-organization
s-{f-or example, this becâme an issne when the lNl-promoted Nahonal Coiìnql of
ldigenoìr-s Peoples ûied to bccome a¡rtonomous of ævemment a! a key 1979 corìfe¡enceSee N{eiía ?inercs and Sarmiento 1987; Sa¡miento 1985.
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policyrnakers were prlIged w-hen they tried this in 1983, convincing

¡rany of the political ingiability of this st¡ategy-3s
How dìd INI put its explicitly pluralistic po[cy guidelines i¡to

practice? This question is best answered by analyzing INI's tr¡/o md¡
economic development programs, the coffee program and the Regional
Solidarity Funds, INI'S credit supports fo¡ small-scaìe coffee producers
combine sorne fu¡ding via pluralistic channels to existing, autonomous

producer organizations with semi-clíentelist relations with much mo¡e
funding via lNÌ-sponso¡ed local Solidarity Cornmittees (see Hemández
and Celis, this volume). The coffee program's relative pluralism evolved
tfuough a very ad hoc process of sectoral economic collapse, grassroots
protest, and policy response. The Regional Funds program, i¡ contrasi,
involved a deliberate i¡stitutional reform strategy ftom the beginni¡g,
INI framed thi6 process in explicitly political te¡ms. As stated in the fùst
Regional Fund operations manual:

The fu¡rds a¡e an innovative process to increase the
participatory role of civil society in decision making and
i¡ the defirrition of policy, which reflects a change in
state-society relations. The relationship of co-responsi-

bility established between the government and
indigenous population impLies a change þlro] in

the
the

role of [govemment] institutions to avoid reproducing
paternalistic a¡d vertical attitudes which interfere with
indigenous peoples' development (INl 1991: 2).zt
The main challenge was to cafiy out this tlansfq of cont¡ol orer
development projects with as much pluralism as possible, and to build
up the managerial capacity of the organizations without comp¡omising
theû autonomJ¿ In principle, the Regional Funds program goes further
than most Solidarity Fo$ams in developing a pluralistic relationship
between the state a¡d orgarr¿ed citizens, as table 10.1 indicates. FiÌst,
the state devolves r¿giofla¡ development decision making to civil sociery
rathe¡ than ove¡seeing each project and imposing Iorms of local organi zation. Second, the i¡terlocutors are supposed to be autonomous coun3sThis wãs actuatly tried at the beginnìng of the de la Madrid admìnisûãtion, r.¡hen
INIS incomint diæctoç Salomón Naclmad, took the new p¡esìdent's pro indigenors
calllpaign pmmises to heart afld began turning or€I Égional IM ceniers to the more
consolidated indigenons ortanizatio¡s. He also promoted the PlanninS of â nationai
confe¡ence of mditenoüs ortanizations outside the co¡poratist cont¡ol chan¡els of ihe
National Peasants' Confederation (CNlc). This pluralist initiatilc was perceil€d as a th¡eat
by both the secretary of Gob€rnación (inte¡nai affairs) and the CNC, leading to Nachmad's

imprisonment on t¡umped up ch¿Ìges of corruptìon-late¡ dropped afie¡ inte¡nationâ1
protests (see Nachmad n d.).
*This pamtr¿ph chanæd whe¡ the manual ivent Irom internal photocopy form 10
publication for mass dist¡ibutiorì (INl 193)

cüs made up of rep¡esentative organizations, i¡ cont¡ast to the ad hoc
and discretionary relationships with autonomous g¡oups which charac-

terize other Solidarity programs, Ostensibly, elected officials a¡e not
irLvolved, and the corporatist organizations participate in the Regional
Funds iust like an). other Producer 8rouP. INI also encouraged the
Regionai Funds to go beyond economic suppo¡t for production p¡oiects
and become adr.ocates for indigenous communities i¡ the public inl€st.nent allocation p¡ocess more genera y- Specifically iNi tried to help the
leadership councüs of the funds gain access to the Pla¡ming Cor¡mittees
lor State Der.elopment, know¡ as COPLADE9 as recognized interlocuiors and de facto counte¡weights to traditionally privileged interests,
though largely n'ithout success.3T
IIEGIOI\¡AL SOLIDARITY FUND OPERATTONS

Ðudng their first three years of operation, the Regional Funds received
M $280, 000 million (U. S. $93 million), starting wiih M $500 miÌLion each
during the fust year (R. Rojas 1992a). Second-year funding r.'aried for
cach Regional Fund, f¡om a floor of M $500 million to a ceiling of
M Si,700 2,000 n.tillion i¡ most cases, depending on INI's evaluation of

thef degree of consolidation- After a brief description of Regional Fund
operations, the rest of the study will focus on how implementation
unfolded in the state of Oaxaca. Oaxaca is one of Mexico's poorest states
and accounted fo¡ one-fifth of the total number of Regional Funds
nationally as of 1991.s
The funds we¡e launched by INI's main outreach apparatus, the
Indigenìsta Coordiaating Centers. Starting in 1990, the almost 100
ce¡rters -were charged

with convening general assemblies of the socioeconomic ìndigenous organizations in their respective "a¡eas of infuence." This meant that organizations of the social sector (e-g-, unions of
ejidos and agraúan communities) were invited, as well as local community sub$oups formed through past INI outreach efforts (e.g., COCOPLAS) rvhile strictly political actors, such as mu¡icipal authorities or

TABLE 10.1
REGToNAL

Oprlclal Goals olr¡rE
FoR INDIGENOUS

Solroan¡ry Fulr-ps

I'Eop¡-¡s' D¡r.'El.op¡mr.¡r

To st¡engthen the autonomy of the indigenous organizations and
communities so that they can manage, dûectþ and independently,
their resowces.
To encourage the

indigenous organizations and communities to partic-

ipate actively in the planning, programmìng, e\ecution, oversight,
and ewaluation of all the proiects oriented toward their developmentorgan¿ing Focesses in the weakest communities
and strengthen them where requì¡ed, to avoid the concentration of
resources in the most organized communitiet which often already
have access to diverse funding sources.
To prc¡J.oÍe ldesatûrl

To establish profitable, self-sustai¡ing productive projects, based on
true co-responsibüty with indigenous commurLitjes.
To encourage productive diversification and to increase the productivity of indigenous communities ihrough the delivery of resources

and the t¡aining of their membersTo encourage the formal recognition of the associational figures that
the communities choose, so that they carì have access to other existirg
funding sourcesTo support the tendency for the benefits of the productive actions to

capital¿e the indigenous organizations and communities.
To generate more emplol.rnent in the communities, to improve lhe
standard of living of the indigenous population.
llde ol the Ifog¡d in Spa¡ish æf6 to ?@úlø ¡rd¡gæ," dd is traElãted in th€ titlê
âbow æ "indigelus peopl6r In Mdico, hosær, the tem Faålos Éfe¡s p¡imdily to vinage
cmuniti6 Þther thm ethnic t¡oups. To ¡eflec actuai ofÊciâl ûsag€ more âccrràteÌy, the tem È
therefoE âLÐ t ¿¡slated âboE æ -indjgen@s cmmities."Sø¡l¡¿¿: INI, "MÐual de Operàcó¡r de los
Not€: The

FondG Regi@ales de Solidaridad paÞ el DÉEoUo de los Pueblos ltrdígenæ," 1991,
57The idea that auionomous social organizatìons shoüld manaæ deælopment proiects

has been on the Meyican antipovert]- policy atenda ât leâst since drc coûìmu¡ity food
l]oünciis, beginnmt rn 1979 (Fox 1993). The main dfference was that tlìe comnuniiy food
cornciis o1'ersâìr poli.y implementahon Éther than managing project selection. Nevelthe'l€ss, the mosi consolidated counciis be8an p¡oposint that the govemment transfe¡ úe
Crect operation of rþe regional waÌehouses to them as ea-rly as 1982- The tust tulÌ tlansfer
to communitl management \,ras ln Alcochoa, Cue¡re¡o, ìn 1988 (Cobo and Paz Paædes
1992). Begirìrì.ìng Ìn 1993, the govemment betan p¡oposint the transfe¡ of ru-ral food

supply plûgams to the ¡egional cou¡cils, bul most we¡e P(obably not sufñclmtly
.onsolidated to successfuliy manage such large
sibiÌilies.

scale logisticâl and

adminisr.atile respon-

sAccording to lhe 1930 cmsut 44 p€rcent of the state's population sp€aÌs one of the
state's ser€nteen indigenous languages (Blanco Rivera 1991; see also Barabfu and Bartolomé 198ó).

p

s-

rs6

political pa¡ties, we¡e excluded. This general assembly was charged

TABLE 10.2

rr.rth electirrg a leadership council (cozsefo directìao).

The leadership council was to actually ope¡ate the fund, allocating
Ioans based on iis e luation of project proposals submitted by the
organizations of the region. l,oan periods could range from one crop
c)-'cle to seve¡al ,vears, dependi¡g on the nature of the proiects- INI
technical staJf s'e¡e to provide support in the e\,'aluation procest as well
as i¡ p¡oject elabontion, but were not to intervene in the achral decisionmaking process. Nevertheless, the Regional Fund financial procedures
require that the IlñI center di¡ector co-sign the proiect loan checks. This
gar're each lNl di¡ecto¡ potential veto por^¡er ove¡ leadership council
decisions, provoking serious debate where representative organizations
feit constrained by INI di¡ectors who did not "understand" the goals of
the progrem (as INI's internal program evaluators put it).
There we¡e few olficial constraints on the t)?es of protects eligible for
funding, though irr principle preference was given to those that had the
greatest pctential fø multiplier effects and iob qeation within the region
(table 10.1) One of IM's criteria fo¡ determining the degree of Regional
Fund consolidation, and therefore the amount of aJaual reneÉd fimdin&
¡ '?s prccisely its el"iuation of the poterltial regional impact of the proiects
chasen- Täble 10.2 shows the range of ty'pes of projects suppo¡ted in the
state of Oaxaca. At one extreme, in terms of social impact, werc soIne of the
mezcai þqtot) çxodacers which were reportedly small family businesses
-where the employ'ees were signed up as proiect berÌeficiaries. At tlre othe¡
exh€me Í'ere some of the t¡ucks, which played a aucial role in the
de\elopment of peaænt-managed coffee marketing, perhaps the single
inost importarìt cash crop for Oaxaca smallholders.
Defining regional protect impact is not always shaightrorward. it
could involve ethnìc a¡d institution-building, as well as econornic, criteria,
as in the case of the Oaxaca Regic,nal Fund b6sed in Jalriltepec and
inanaged b1' the Organizaciones Unidas de la Costa (OUC) leadership
cou-ncil- ['ü evaluato¡s differed over hoiv to rate its progress because most
of the furÌding was divided up between a large number of rclativeþ srnall
p¡oiects . ln this case, howevet pa¡ticipa¡ts krew that a past effort to forfn a
regron*ìde organization had for¡¡rde¡ed because it concentrated all its
efforts on a small number of large p(oiects- TLre region is simply too
dir''erse-ethnicaÌl,r', politically, and agroclimatically-to unify many comllrurriiies arou¡d iusi a few proiects, The OUC decided instead to provide
:m¡nediate benefi'.s for as ma¡y participants as possible, to blrild trust a¡d

pir'laiism

as a prerequisite for

institutional consolìdation.3e

3eTh€ bù lle6¡ jointll. pubüshed by IM and OUC is one of the most Lap¡essi1€ efforts to
demoûatize âccess to information about Regional Fu¡d activities. Eãch of tÌrc thirty-two
go;ecis is explaí¡ed in <ietãil, including ¡emarkably flank discussions of th€ir problems.

Rpcro¡¡al Fu¡'p INr.æsn¿exr PeoJ¿crs: OAx-acA,

1991

(MsMn
Iions)
Agricurtur€

Vegetables

550,000
280,000

12

2,742,Uy)
4,033,000
1,383,000
1,531,000

39

Mãketing

2,945,Un

34

Catde

2,462,ryû
79,Un

45

F¡uit
Coffee
B¿sic

grâi¡s

Fertilizer

Podhy
Fi5hing

39
16
20

4

Bee-ke€ping

431,000

5

lnfrâstmclùre

865,000
183,000

15

Marketìnt
CÈfts

7

5

TextiÌes

65,000

Pâlm

64,ún

2

Proiect design
lnfras tructure

ß2,0ú)

4

Food Supply

Community store

113,000

4

SmaI Indüstry

C¿¡pently

67,Un

3

Mezcal
To¡tiÌle¡ía
Sewìng

279,ún

5

187,W
101,000

4
2

Bricl-mal(int

11,3û
195,úû

5

29,000

2

For€stry

SaIt-works

Sândal-making

Infrashuctlüe

Pa¡ts supply
Trucks
Cas station

Mining

Eploration

Regionål FüJlds

Ope¡ations

ïotals

3.%,000

1

141,000

1

1,717,0(ll)

13

90,000

1

26,M

l

53,204

2t,M3,ün

So!.æ: INl, C@rdinadoE Estatal Oárâcâ, 'AnáÌisis de la r¡Jom¿ción sob¡e los Fondos Regional€s de
Soliddidad," Sub<ødinæión de Orgânizcióâ y Câpa.ita.ión, iuly 1991.

Tøçetinp th¿ Poorcsl

The national disûibution of Regional Funds is show¡r in table 10.3.
Tire numbe¡ of INI cente¡s i¡ each state is broadly ¡eflective of the
reiative w-eight of the;r indigenous populations. \,1lhile all were funded
equally in 1990, varying average 1991 budgets for each Regional Fund

ThELE 10.3
REGIOñAL SoLIDARTTY FL.¡¡DS: B¡,.DGET DrsrRrBr,,-TroN Ey STATE. 1991

State Budget,

reÊected the results of INI's eraluation of relative degrees of consolida-

tion, ìnduding such factoÉ as i¡stitutional development of indigenous
organizations in each region, breadth of indusion and representation in
the leadership council, and project qualìty and scope.
In 1992, IÀil's preürninary intemal e1?luation of the Regional Funds
jndicated that, in \,€ry approximate te¡ms, between one-fourth and onethi,-d of ihe Regionai Funds were consoLidatjrg, a comparable share
-*-ere failing, and a plurality were stil.t operating as funding arms of the
local DJI center di¡ec¡o¡s. Most of the Regional Funds that lNI considercd to be doing Well were located i¡ Veracruz, Chiapas, and Oaxaca,
whjle those i¡ the Huasteca, Chihuahua, and the Peninsula were doing
quite poorþ Tabasco tas especially disastrous; the governor vetoed any
del'elopmeni aid that could reach potential opposition synnpathize¡s.4
T.he mixed performance is due to a \,?riety of factors to be discussed
further belou'; includiilg outright political exdusion and conlict, contin'újrlg INI paternaljsm, and "low" levels of indþnous organizational
development in some regions-

INI Centersl
Chiapas

Guerfero

5

20,000
7,'150

Morelos

1

1,000

1,430
1,000

20

23,'170

L1(n

Oaxaca

North/Center
Baia Califomia
Chihuahua
Durango

11 (16)

1

650

4

3,q0

The b¡eadth of the social base of the organ¿ations represented in the
leadership counciis ça¡ied widely. Table 10.4 shows the official INI
leadersfup counciì membership figures for Oa-xaca as of 199L. One must
treat the categories of "numbe¡ of organizations" and "number of
members" with caution. The "number of organizations" is a difficult
€atego¡y to deal with because it includes organizations of so many
dìffe¡ent sizes, some with many constituent subgroups. This list gives
a-s much weight to one large network of multiple coûununities as to each
small conÌmunit]- subg¡oup of six or eight famfies. For example, Cuicatlán's apparently lone member was the Unión de Eiidos y Comunidades
de Caicatlán, wfuch credibly daimed to represent sjxty-fouÌ communjfies in its region. Both [.JI and hdependent observers agreed that
it w?s qÌrite appropriate fo¡ this network to conhol the leadership council, since threy were the only broad, representative group in the
<oln ¡esponse to the Tabasco govemols effo¡i to impose a corrupt local politicia¡ as IM
diiector, the ChoniaÌes occupied the INI center i¡ p¡otest in 1990. Perhaps not coinciden'iaiÌt, the state PRD leader N4anuel lrcpez Obrador had won a broad following âmon8
Iâbâsco's indiSenous peopÌes du¡int his tenure ¿s lo.al INI director in the early 1980s. The
sitùation rcmained staiei¡.aled untjl tmss¡oots civic protest rcveßed fÉudulent municipal
election resuìts and led to tiìe tovemols ¡esitnation. Afte¡ a new mo¡e flÐdble tovemor
was eppoi¡ied, a Regiorìal Fund began operating in tt€ state m 1993-

1,250

1

1,510

ó50
850
1,510

I,ma

1,6ú

Queré t¿ro/Guanaj uato

5
4
3

Mìchoacán

3

3,500
3,100
2,700

M&co

1

5_100

870
1,030
900
5.100

NaFÌit4alsco
Sono¡¿./Sìnaloa

GullPeninsuta
Hidâlgo
San Luis Potosí

4
3

7
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(mi[ions)

PaciÊdsoüth

Tabasco

1

Campeche
Yucahîì,/Q. Roo
Puebla

4

Totâl

I

8
99

4,2@
?,2:/0
12,510
30
5,580
9,gn
9,670
126,850

1,050
760
1,?90
30

1,320

L20a
7,2rn
1,284

1A few IM cenleÌs did not ceate Regional Funds, whne sone t]\¡ outposrs did ("ñodules" aad
".esiderEes"I The cor¡nt herc rcflects those Regional Fun.ls thât IM búdget dâ'á sho( Fæ tunded in
1991. In the Chiap¿s cãse one tund divided into ft€ to improve cor€¡âge ând ÉI'esÐtâtim. The s tate
of Méd.o eñs to be Ð dd'ø. Tâbà{o € ftozo bdaúse of politicl coníict.
2The budget 6gr¡s âÉ ¡o¡rnded, úd âæ bed oñ turds t¡ùstæd thflgh Cktobec plus in@a*
aÌpady appao!€d for tlæ rest of tlÊ yed.
Sou¡c¿ IN-i D6ælopment Office.

Taryetin{ tIÈ Poorcsl

were represented as \ ¡ell as to have counterweights to the larger and
more powerful leadership council members. The official daia summarized in table 10.4 appea¡ to underestimate the base membership of
sorne of the larger autonomous orgaÊizationt at least in the two regions
studi€d most intensively The largest membe¡ of the Miahuatlán leade¡ship council, for example, the Unión de Comunidades lndígenas "Cien
Años de Soledad," w¿s listed as having a mete 679 membe¡s, when
experienced INI officials themselves estimated privately that it has
between 1,600 and 2,000 members and the Unión's own memtetship
claims were much higher ffera 1990). In the Mazateca highlands, the
membership of the five smallholde¡ colfee-grower associations that
dominated the leadership courcil was systematically undercou¡ted on
INI's lists, compared to their oi¡/n quite detailed membership figures.
These associations were members of CEPCO, a statewide network which
pushed for greater leadership council autonomy from AlI.a At least in
this particular case, INI seemed to bolster smaller groups as a coì.ûrte¡weight to the autonomous grower associations.

TABLE 10.4

O¡!rc,A. Rrcrox¡L Fuì'D LEADRSHP Coln''cts: Srze ¿r.¡o Score
ro INI rsrnaarrs)

(tN DESCENIDTNC oRDER oF ME\4BERSHr", AccoRDIl.¡c
LeadersäÞ Counc
Cüìchico!ì
À6ahuatliin

28

20,000
18,500

San Mateo
llacoÌu1a
Cûelatao

15

17,8û

27
14

iemilteæc

33

15,500
15,300
14,4{]l)

1

1't,70{J

ïardaco
Hrauda

8
13

10,800
9,000
8,800

Ecâtepec

12

12

Cuicadán

Loinbardo

A.vuda

8

8,500
8,100

30

7.8c]/)

N-ochrxtlan

7

5,100

Huamelula

24

4,7æ

6

fìrxtePec

'ièm¿scal

35

3,7û
3,2û

1;c[aga

7

2,7U)

CopaÌa

3

Siiacâfoapa¡

2

900
900

30s

187,500

luquila

'Ibtals

LEADERSHIP COUNCIL CONSOLIDATION

INI itself used evaluation categories that corresponded to the traditional
cLientelist, semi-dientelist, and pluralistic scenados proposed at the
outset. The agencys tlaining department used the following three
general categories to Éte the Regional Funds in Oaxaca:

]T'ne organiáLioG Énge in size fÌom

connuiçrjde ogari¡zãtions,
Srr¡c. INl, CoordinadoË FrtatâÌ

d

sm[, hnshiP'b¿s€d glotlF

Ìa¡geç ñulti<(rlrmuniry netwúks, such as eiido

oæa,

]Æk tmuPs,
uni6s. Most are

to smail IÌ'JI-PmñaÀed

.

"AEilìs¡s de la InJcrm&nín ebre }os Fondos Regimal6 de

So¡da;dád," Sub.@dinâ.ióñ de O¡gæizãûón y CaPacitación, Jdy

1991-

Regional Funds that gained autonomy from the I II coordinating
center that convened them, w-here the leadership cou¡cils actuaily
used the fund to consolidate their organizing process and pursue
regional development strategies. These regions were usuauy characterized by a relatively high degree of púor development of autonomous
organ¿ations .

In Lomba¡do, in conhast, one network that rcPortedly united
eight entire communities had a vote equal to any of twenty-odd tiny
community subg¡oups. This imbala¡ce rePortedly facilitated INI domia¡ea.41

.

Regional Funds that were used as a complementar'' fundi¡g souÌce by

lM coordinati¡g center They may or may not have leadership
councils that reflect the diversity of representative indigenow economic organizations.
the

nation of the leadership council thereThe leadership councils Save one vote to each SrouP regardless of
size, but iarger groups sometimes carried corresPonding "moral authority." In some cases, the mix of large and small grouPs ¡4.4s the i¡tended
¡esult of INl ef orts, both to make su¡e that some local-level inte¡ests

.

ai'ihe uñion was dominated b)¡ autonomous comnìuruty g¡ouPs but induded tlle

ofâciel CNC as í'e11. This was also one of the few cases in Oãxaca wheæ municiPal and
¿rr¿ridn àut})onÞes worled well together reg¡ondlly TIlê molemenl beæn as à ¿ coÛìmu
'rit food council iî lhe edrb 1980s. sPiling over to lorû ¿ broad municiPal demosatiz¿:ioc coêLbon bctsæn losa ind 1087. wtan the presrdenr w¿s ¿ssassi¡¿ted Afer a Period
of demobilizâhon. the movement æemerted tn the regional Politicâl sP¿ce ceated by the
ReÂionàl Fu¡d ieêdership council (âuthor inteiview with Eliseo C¡uz Aellaies of tlìe
Cric"tun Jeådership cou;cil and fo¡tner President of tfr commonity lood coun.il, lqM
8ó, Decembe¡ 1991).

Regional Funds whose development was constrained by confLicts
between organizations or the intervention of political parties, or 1&?s
taken over by local economic or political elites.

According to the Oaxaca office of IIJI's t¡aining department, toward
the end of theû fùst yeat the twenty Regional Fuads' performance
emerged as follows: five were consolidating, ten were stìÌl INI-conasee Moguel and Ar¿nda 192. CEPCO ß a key member of CNOC, one o{ r1ìe major
actors discussed in th€ Hemández and Celis chapter rÂ t¡¡rs volume-

t-.

t¡olled, and

fi ç'e w-ere lagging behi¡d, taken over bv caciques or political
Farties. In principie, it is not controve¡sial to p¡opose that three such
categories exìst (alihough quite unusual for a govemment agency). In
p¡ac1ice, howeve4 such disti¡ctions ate quite diffiolt for outsiders to
determine conclusively; whether thev be INI evaluators or independent

researchers- Contrasting evaluations f¡om diffe¡ent independent
sou¡ces can help to clarify some of the subtleties- First, differences
among INI's own er,-aluato¡s will be discussed, followed by a comparison
of IM's results rrith an independent study of leadership council developû1ent

in Oaxaca.

The diffe¡ences between IM's Mexico City and Oaxaca offices were
notable. Afte¡ IM's mid-1991 national eraluation of the Regional Funds,
for example, these two offices dffe¡ed in thei¡ eraluation of the Oaxaca
Regronal Funds jn thùteen of the twenty cases. There was no clearly
consistent pattern to these differences, since they went in both di¡ections

(i.e., INI-Oaxaca rated different Regional Fund performances both
higher and lower than did lNl-Mexico City)füe debate between lNI's Mexico City and Oaxaca offices ove¡ how
to evaluate

-

aftd ihe¡efore how to

fund-was especially revealing in the

case of the Regionai Fund of Huautla, in Oaxaca's Mazateca highlands

rcgion. It was notable because virtually all independent observers and
many lNl personnel agreed that Huautla's leadership council was
among the most ¡epresentative, consolidated, and autonomous. This
roias rmplied, for example, by INI-Mexico City's proposal that Huautla's
1991 funding be irrcreased by M $1,400 million. IM-Oaxaca disagreed,
and managed to bdng it doq.n to $800 million in the intemal INI
negotiations. Since the 1991 Regional Fund i¡creases fo¡ Oaxaca ranged
f¡om $500 to 51,700 million, this pushed Huauda closer to the "floor"
than the "ceiling" of the implicit ranki¡g (see table 10-5).
I\lI's evaiuation had rated the Huautla leadership council perfot¡lance as "fai¡." The mai¡ complaints were: poor coordination between
the leadership coundl and IM personnel (except for the INI center
ci,-ector); bilingual teachers rather than IM personnel led the organizing
cf the leadership council€ certair official documents were not preFared; some of the original organizations ìeft; and only two of the three
Eubcommittees \^€re fu¡çtioning. Finally, INI elaluators asserted that
"the leadership council is cont¡olled by a few indigenous p¡ofessionals
wiro have managed to support their own coffee-producer organizations
('which are the largest) with Regional Funds ¡esources, leaving the
smaller groups -Á-it¡{out funding." The evaluation acknowledged that
fou¡ coffee-ma¡keti¡g projects did achieve regional impact. The thrust
of tl:,e criticisms stemmed from local IM staJf feeling bypassed by an
r3)\iote the pres11Èp tìon by go\æ¡nment ofüoals that bilìnæat teachers \aere
unr€.¡¡esentatir-e of therr commu¡rties.

TABLE 10.5

O¡x¡c¿ RrcroN¡r

FUND LEADERSHTP CoUNCILS:

DEGREES oF CoNsoLTDATIoN

INI

1991 Budget

milion)
(ìmplicit mnkns)

Independent
Confi¡mâtion
of INI Rankinsr

Jamiltepec

1,7æ

Yes

Miahuatlán

1,700

Yes

Cuichic.¡r¡i
San À{ateo
Cuicadán
Tlacolula
Guelatao

1,3æ

Yes

1,300

No (too high)

0

1,250
1,250

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yesi
Yesl
0
0
0

leadeßhip
Council

J"qú
Nochixdan
Huamelüla
TÐ(tep€c

Huauda
ÀolIaga
Copala
l

Ecâtepec

Silacatþapan
TemascaÌ

Lomba¡do
Ar-udu
'I1¿xiaco

(M $

1,2û
1,2û
7,200
1,100
1,000
800
800

7@
7A)
650
600
600
500
500

No (too high)
No (too hith)
No (too high)

PluÊlistic2

Yes

No (very lo\ ¡)
No (too lorv)

Yes*

Yes

No.

No (too high)

No

Yes

?

Yes

Yes*

Yes

Yes.

Yes
Yes

{ndepeîdet .oîrñâtion mees that tlEre ¡@ â "good fit" betwæn INI3 iûplicit leade¡ship @ncil
Enkint dd tl€ resllts ofâ sùrvey of h{rlve Oûae bæd gÞss¡oôts daeìopment ery€rts iâsòfMa.ch
7992).

2"Y5" heâns thât ttÉ ¡epesentative, dtm@ds orgÀnizati@s in rhe r%ion had so¡ne ãccess ro the
leadership c()ftil. "No" meâns tbat signiûcânt gûps wùe eduded or seri@sly undeûepresenred.
"tr mem lhat ttÉre wæ urhúlÌy no strong represmrati!€ Fodrc€¡ orgaÃLarions æpüted in L\€
Égion, dd the tu¡d ¡@ INI tuñ- Aste¡isk (.) indjcte r¡e pÉsece ia the æFon of tr@ps in the
âutorcmous CMdinadoÉ Estátâl de P¡ÞductøG de Câfé de Oe.a (CEPCO) net4.øk.

empowered leadership council- Moreove¡, there vras no qualitati\,€
distinction in the evaluation between the leadership council's lack ol
interest in relying on INI's bureauc¡atic procedutes and actual development work. Several factors converged to explain this "underating" of the
Huautla leadership courrcil:

.

INI center director i¡ Huautla
initially sided with the autonomous organizations that dominated the
Internnl bureaucratic resistarce. The

leadership council. Because of the patemalism associated with the
regular INI "techlical" staft this made a great deal of sense iJ he
wanted to actually carry out the goals of the Regional Funds progËm,

inllelentll

j¡ ihe process both he and the leadership council alienated the
reguiar staff, w-ho in turn i¡rfluenced the evaluato¡s-4
but

fron the støte government and its coryorøtîst allies. Oaxaca
state go\€rnmeni authorities felt threatened by the Regional Funds
program- The governor resented being bypassed by the direct fede.al
funding chennel to the grassroots, especÍally since autonomous o¡8anizations we¡e among the beneficiaries. ComPlaints f¡om the ofÊcial
Nalional Peasants' Confederation (CNC) in the region added to state
gor¡ernment pressu¡e on INI's Oaxaca office to reduce suPPort for the
Huautla Regronal Fund. CNC affiliates had received significant Protect funding during the fùst yeal but independent members of the
leadership council charged that these Proiects were not actuaüy car¡ìed out. a5 The)' {u¡ther alleged that the local CNC continued to ¡eceive
INt Ê.rndhg from Merico City and Solidarity funding ftom the state
and municipat gove.nments. According to INI offi.cials, the CNC
pushed for the removal of the INl di¡ector, In resPonse, he encouraged
both sides to have the CNC return, leading leadership council members to wonder about his reliability as an all¡z
Coìkpetìtiolt

T'he

main independent organizations in the Huautla leadership council

were me¡nbers

of the

Oaxaca State Coffee P¡oducers' Network

(CEPCO) rvhose success at providiri8 an alte¡native to the corPoratist
producer groups was perceived as a th¡eat by both the CNC and the
state goveûrment, By 1992, CEPCO rePresented about one-ttri¡d of
small coffee producers ùr Oaxaca, and both the state government and
the CNC have had to recognize thei¡ capacity for "interlocution in
other arenas, including the official Oaxaca State Coffee Council afld a
jolnt coffee-processing ventue between the CNC and CEPCO.
iNí-Oautca rejects f,tll leadership council aufozorzy. The Huautla leadership council was one of the most autonomous in the state. Unlike the
groups in the Miahuatlán region mentioned abole, it did not have a
ìrighlevel back chan¡el to Mexico City INI and Solidarity officials.
Unlike the Jamjltepec region, its key leadeß were CËPCO members
and bargained hard with INI on the coffee policy front. Moreove¡, one
of the leade¡s of the Huautla leadership council, Professor Lucio
Carcía, a bilingual teacher, dweloped a great deal of credibfity among
other Regional Fund leaders thrcughout the state. They reguJarly
electeci him their spokesperson, arrd he encouraged them to form a
{One possìble aÌierÂative, if the local staJf were not resPected by the most reFesentati!.c orgâ;7-ations, e-ould hâve b€en to i$"oh€ more state- or federâl-level INI staff in the
cut¡each procest bul lNl assigned few resources to orgânizinS and tlàining.
a5For elâfflple, there ls a lalge honey warehouse along the road f¡om TeotitLín to
l-ii.laütla, co-6nanceri for t'\e CNC by the state go\¡emnlent and the Re8ionaÌ FuÌtds, which
iç a 11.hite eÌephant.

statewide network of Regional Funds- They began to challenge INI on
the issue of Ê¡ranciaÌ procedures, asking why, INI center directo¡s rdere
required to co-sign Regional Funds checks for development projects
when the leadership councils we¡e supposed to be empowered to
allocate the .esources.
REPRESEN-IA]TVE LEADERSHIP

These tfuee mutually reinforcing explanations fo¡ lNl's under¡ating the
development accomplishments of the Huautla leadership council do not
directþ address the possibility that the leaders of the leadership council
are indeed unrepresentative, as some INI officials clai¡n. In principle,
independent leaders could well be autonomous of INI and other autho¡ities but clientelistic in relation to their rank and file. The Regional Fund
operations manual draws attention to this issue:

It is important to stress that dialogue and cotrcertaciúí
with the indigenous coûmunities should be tlvo basic
instruments in the ¡elations they estabLish with the
organs of govemment- This implies se¡ious review of
the quality of interlocution, paying special attention to
the authenticity of the leade¡s, the tmthfulness of their
pronouncements, and the transparency of their relations with those they represent (IM 1991: 3)Nevertheless, it is not clear whose job it is to make sure that indigenous
leaders are representative, especially given INI's long history of creating
or recognizing its own prefeÍed interlocutors, sometimes at the expense

of more rcpresentative leaders (Ruiz Hernândez 7993).
Much more extensive field ¡esea¡ch would be required to come to

strong conclusions about representation withín leadership council
member organizations in any given region. For this study, the

Mazateca leadership *ras observed in action at the village 1evel, i¡ the
regional town center, in the state capital, and in Mexico City. The most
notable occasion was an annual "profìt-sharing" assembly of the Local
Agricultural Association (AAL) of the remote municipality of Santa
Ma¡ía Chilchotla, which brought together about three hund¡ed delegates and rank and file from almost sixty communities, rcpresenting

more than one thousand families. Insofa¡ as one could tell f¡om
unconstrained observation (with disinterested t¡anslation f¡om
Mazateco to Spanish) ihe all-day meeting involved considerable
heated üiticism of the leadership- The maiority ofthose present spoke
up at one time or another. Members were extremely frustrated that the
price of coffee was so low, and the leadership struggled to explain why

Tatçelin9 ¡h?

it

r u'as due to factors beyond their cont¡ol and why the members
should not give up on the idea of cooperative marketi¡g and processing now that the government had pulled out of the ma¡ket. Elders
recalled the days before the government company came in to regulate
monopolistic pri\,'ate buyers. It is certai¡ly possible that this obse¡ver
n'as unal.rle to perceive some hidden manipulation, in spite of apparertly broad and open debate, especially given the language barrier
But the vie!a's exp¡essed and the issues raised certainly indicated that
the interaction between members and leaders was quite balancedIellingly, leaders confessed afte¡wa¡d that they felt they had barely
sirrvived a serious challenge.
In terms of the development ifnpact of the funds-perhaps the most
"cbiective" c.iterion for inclusion four of the Huautla leadership council coffee-producing o.ganizations used Regional Fund loals to buy
t¡ucks which ha¡,-e had widespread spillover effects through setting a
prìce floor fo¡ coffee-the region's principal crop.6 More recentlt the
i{uauda leadership counci.l became a key arena for negotiating the
transition to nei!' leadership in the L\I center.47 ln other v¡ords, in spite

of the IM e-valuato¡s' qualms, the Huauda leadership council was
putting the Regionai Fund potcy into practice, transformi¡g the regional economy whìle dweloping irrto a new representative interlocutor
to bargai¡ rno¡e broadly in defense of the interests of the people of the
N4azateca highlandsLEADERSHIP COUNCIL CONSOLIDATION:
A RE

ADIERSARIES INCLLTDED?

The general three-scenario pattem of INI's ov"n intemal er,aluation was

confi¡med b1' the author's direct field checks of leadership councils,
together with a sur,rey of independent indigenous leaders and nonr6This does not mean that loan rccipients ¡ì€cessa¡ily paid tllem bacl< to the Regional

Frnd. On the contrary, g¡assroots skepticism about the tovemment's mÛtmitment to the

fútu¡e suppo¡t for the RegìonâI Funds Feady unde¡nined the incmtile to pay back loans,
et Ìeast in tÌìe short ter¡n.
{7The cou¡cì1 successtu y !€toed INI'S tust c Ìdidate for di¡ectoç but INI also vetoed
tlur ieadeßhip counil's ârst candidate. This spillorÈ effect, whe¡eby the leadeßhip
corrncil becomes an effechve body fo¡ negotialed "ccresponsibfir/ berw€en indlSenoü¡
groups and INi officials beyond the scope of tl€ Regional Funds th€mselves, went e!€n
fu¡thq in the Sie¡¡a de Juá¡ez rcgion. Here, in Oaxaca's northem mountamt the INI
dire.tor became a key aLiy of âutonomoüs Sroups- When the assâssination of a key rcgional
Zapoiec leader (altegedl!' on orde¡s of a top state government ofÊciâl) Fovoked ttìe ûrst
regioñr'ìde grass¡oots lìuman nghts campaign, tlte INI director alloir€d tlìe mo'€ment to
us€ hrs of6ces to pai¡t protest ban¡e¡s. This gave the state go1€mment the Pretext to have
b.il]1 ll-mo!€d. L.L the process, not orÍy did the leadership councl lead the mobilization to
protest th€ mlrrde¡ of one of rts ow¡ membe¡s, it also became the forum fo. neSouadnS
aith D\iI o!¡e¡ rho rÌoüld become the ne$' outeach cente¡ directol' The eventual
cânserisùs cândidate'*'as a !€teraIl inditenous gràss.oots leader frcm the rcgion, ¡epÉscnting a face-savì¡'t siep in the dùection of ltrilt proposed "þ:ansfe¡" of its functioÂs to
irìdigenous orgãnizãtion tìtnlceh€s-
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governmental development experts from throughout the state. Tâbie
10.5 shows whe¡e the independeot observe¡s concu¡red o¡ diffe¡ed rvith
INl's impLìcit rarù<ing of leadership councils-a8 This survev also fou¡d a
consensus that after the first fevo years of Regional Fund operations, at
least six leadership councils had ¡eached "consolidation," meaning that
autonomous groups played a leading role in ¡esou¡ce allocation decisions
(table 10.6).4e OrÌ1y three of the tw-enty Oaxaca leadership councjls we¡e
found to have directly ercluded representative indigenous atgaiizations.
In terms of pluralism, it was notable that relatively few Oaxaca
leadership councils exclude important representative indigenous o¡ganizations, as table 10-7 indicates. The cases reported are i¡ especially
conflictive areas- The Triqui and luxtepec regions are among the most
violent and polarøed i¡ the country- The cooperatives in Yautepec were
embattled with the Subdelegada de Gobierno, the representative of the
state government who had purçd the group from the region's community food council in 1989.s
Perhaps the si¡gle most powerful indicator of pluralism was the
consistent presence of CEPCO affiliates ifl the leadership councilsCEPCO was the most consolidated, autonomous grassroots economic
network in Oaxaca; its mernber groups represented approximate\.
20,000 families statervide. The CEPCO network was fervently nonpartisan; most member groups opented within the PRI or werc not i¡voh,€d
in party politics, although a few affiliates sympathized with the centerleft opposition Party of the Democ¡atic Revolution (PRDl.sr S"tt".U
CEPCO afÊliates daimed to be under¡epresented, as in Lomba¡do, but
in only two Regional Funds out of thirteen we¡e they actuaily excluded
In most cases they shared power (and therefore funds) with both other
autonomous organizations and CNC affiliatesTo put the Regional Funds in context, they constituted a smalì
fraction of overall SolidariÇ funding, even in largely indigenous ruraÌ
areas, Overall, they were only one of many entry points fo¡ autonomous
.

€The brcad a¡ray of
?â¡ticipant obsewers" disagreed ove¡ hoe' to mte paûcular

Ieadership counciis less often than one ûìight have expected, As table 10.5 shows, the
seven cases where they disag¡ee tend to be the more ambiguous "i-ntennediate" leadeFhip
councils.
ae"Consolidation" ûeans that autonomous groups played a leadìÂ8 roie ìn makìng
resource âIÌocation decisions. It does l?a¡ imply that aÌi or even most leadership council
membels came ftom broad-based Fassroots troups- Even in regions s'here the goups
tÌìat led a leade¡ship council r.\ere soüd, most of the rest of the leadership coÙn.ìl members
co11ld wel stil be f¡agile, or€might creations (e.9., Jamiltepec}

sAuthor interview with the foûer p¡esident of the food council.
5t CEPCO'S main activity was buying, processh& and selünt coffee, botÌì settint a floc'r
pr;ce aJter t1€ state withdrew ûom the ma¡ket and inßeasng the vaiue added r€tained by
peasarlt p¡odùceÈs- In 1991, CEPCO eshmated that it boutht
percent of ihe coffee
prcduced m th€ state.
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organizatìons to gain access to Solidarity funding, depending on
ü" .rartilulat ptogtam and group i¡volved Aulonomout soci¿l o¡gani
l,iånr .outa bargain for access to other Solidarity programs, but the
isrms we.e completely ad hoc, depending on past bargaini¡g relations,
ñprsonal tiec, and l}le intensit] of hadjtional corpoÉtist opposition.

TaeL¡ 10.6

"ncial

REGIONAL FI,.NÐ LEADERSHIP COUNCITS:

Co¡r.rrnu¡o C¡s¡s o¡ R¡rern'e CoNSoLTDATIoN rN OAxácA
LeadershiP Council
JamiltePeC
Miahuadán*
Huauda*
Tlacolula

IßOPOKNONAL REPRESEN-IATON

Guelatao*
Curcadán*
is <ie6¡ed in [\II's oø tems, bu I the Ljst is b¿sed on indePendent soss<hecking of
iose dreñ¡. There æ rldc ¿ñging diftffics Mthin INÌ ñr how lo eølu¿te conlolidåtim This
'table shors ùe ieasi ¿møsüous cÆ, b¿s€d on a sûwey of tweti€ Oõaca_b¿sed i¡deFÞdent úal
oaei¡pme"taperts, as.'elÌ æ lNl ofÊdals ¿ndi¡digen@s leaders Asterisk Þdicate cases wh€E tlE
. alu"Lo¡ ¡a üud on ¿iæcr úrerui@s with le¿dèrshiP couÞol f]lÐt'e¡s'

lìote: ConþLidatio

REG1ONAL

Fr

put the restructuring of the leadership council on the agenda.s2 The

Th¡l¿ 10.7
D LE,{ÐERSFITP CouNclts:

leadership council fi¡st launched its ovvn "reno\ration" Process i¡ late
1991, and several of the more independent veteran leaders remai¡ed on
the council. IM had the power to reject the new courrcil, wiih its cont¡ol
ove¡ the fund checkbook, and called its own restn¡ctu¡i¡g Process i¡
March 1992-just before President Salinas was due to inaugu¡ate locai

CASES oF AppAx.ENT ExcuJSIoN INf OAX.ACÁ'

;.eädersfuDCouncil GÍoupse\ciùded

'Iûxtepec
Copaia
Ecatepec
Note: As of
:The Unìón

lrctstxist, -rGoCP is

óIianê hìrh

¡ationål

public works projects and {ocus media attention on the Mazateca
highlands. This new process marked the fust time that the geneÉl

UGOCPI, CORËCIIIMAC'?, CCC,3 MN-400,a and CEPCO affiIiates
MULT5
Uñón de Comunidades de la Región de YautePeé

Mdch 1992ce€r¿t Obrera, C¡mpesiM
¿

y Popular hæ a sig¡iûGnt båe in the ægion. l,ed by a

idC riehts ttoúP which cmbin6 hilitant

go\€rúent

tactiG

f(rcr

atai$t lGal elit6 with

offi<ials-

rc@scio Reøon¿l Chruteco, Mateo y Cu@teco (ãn åItrliate of tle Fmte l¡dePendiste de
ruebìr¡ hdro"s, F¡"I). RuÞ, a tutjonal ÊPI loúdeÌ rcted that the Tuxt€Fccourl.il h{ke dmied or tied
ro canditiñ CORECHIMAC acc€ss (1993:35).
rThe Cdhàl Campesina Caidmista is a semi{fûcial Peafft orgã¡!âtion
?T1€ Movi!úento de los 4OC PueblG is a øi-official o¡Eañiaú@ æntæd on a chdismáic PoPÛtÈt

3Morimienlo de Unficaoón y Lu.ha TÌiqui, aJfitiâted rvith both th€ C@dinado¡a Nácionâl "Plan
.\ãÞ" (CN?A) â¡¡l CEPCO.

Proñted

Lv à

irixÉti.n lheoloS:lûiflþd
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Compaled to most government ¡ural development programs, relatively
óf ihe Regional Solidarity Funds in Oaxaca clearly excluded representative organ¿ations- A more ¡obust notion of pluralism would involve not simply inclusion but measures that v¡ould encourage some
degree of proportional relnesentation. Again, the Huautla leadership
council experience offered instructive lessons. By late 1Ð1, the officiai
peasant federation complained loudly to the state gove¡nment and to INI
ihat it lacked sufficient voice i¡ the Mazateca highLands leadership
council- Several CNC representatives had left, leaving vacancies which
fe1,,'

<le

assembly used a proportional representation formula to elect a leade¡ship council. Each local communiÇ-based group would get one delegate, but each organizãtion that encomPassed many villages would have
one representative fo¡ each tluee hund¡ed membe¡s, elected by local
assemblies. If carried out fairly this new electoral Process would be a
real test of the "representativeness" o{ CEPCO afÊliates in the ¡egion.
They accepted the challenge.
Out of the eight regional organizations Present, six were CEPCO
forty-fir,-e were from
fuorn
iates. Of the eighty-two delegates chosen, forly-fi\,€
af{iliates.
voted
in a
Ttris
general
assembly
thei¡
local
allies.
groups
or
CEPCO
twelve-membe¡ leadership council with six CEPCO membe{s, two likely
CEPCO allies, two from the ÕJC, and one likely ally The most a¡ticulate
CEPCO leade¡s were reelected, in sPite of strong oPPosition from the
CNC and the IM- As one put it, holv'ever,

They really treated me something awfrrl, they really
didft want me on the council. But the producers had
s2T1ìe small local afñIiat€ of one independent national
Peasant or8ânizâtion elso lacked
¡epæsentation (UNCAIÁECSA).

named me, and they had to respect the producers
decision. The official groups iust came with the idea of
dividing up the money, but we also r4rant to carry out a
regional development plan-not just protects, but
something for the region as a whole. But our intention is
to ove¡come ou¡ differences-s3
I-Ie expressed support for INI's proposal that the leadership council
become a broacier regional development advocate, defendiag indigenous peoples' interests to other government agencies as well as the INIAfter all, "if the organizations don't say what the communities need,
then the govern¡nent agencies will do whateve¡ they want-"
INI's fi¡st experiment in proportional representation tumed out
quite well &om the point of view of those very leaders who seemed to be
targeted for exclusion- The representation of the autonomous leadership
survived the govemment's test, As of mid-1993, howeve4 there were no
sigÌìs that this experiment in proportional representation would be
replicated elsew-here. On the contrary, the government's support for the
program as a whole began to weaken.
THE "VliqR OF POSMON" FOR PIITRALIST INCLUSION

Within this "most like{ case for indusion, both state and societal actors
willing to share powel were distributed unevenly throughout the counpossibilities for respect for associational autonomy were greatest
¡here they overlapped- Whe¡e consolidated, representative organizations already existed and INI di¡ectors were willing to dewolve effective
po¡ver over Regional Fund resource allocation, "virtuous cirdes" of
pluralistic policy implementation emerged. These nascent processes
newertheless faced two maior obstacles at higher levels in the political
system- The first was resistance from more authoritarian political elites,
often enhenched in state goveûÌments, and the secorLd was INI's ow¡L
semi-clienielistic tendenciesThe potential distribution of pluralistic leadership cou¡cils depended, fundamentally, on the rarying "thickness" of Mexico's organized indigenous civil society-in some regions richly te\tued, in
others quite thin or still heavi.ly structured by clientelism. Some regions
had experienced two decades of ebb and flow of protest arrd mobilizatr.v, and
1

tion, often begi¡ning with land dghts and then focusing on ethnic
identitl.'and human rights issues.s4 Most of the movements that man53Autho¡ rntelvielr with Pmfesso¡ Lucio García, Asociación ,A.grícola l,ocal-Huauda,
melnbe¡ cfbotiì the oiiginal and new Mazateca Regional Fund leade¡ship council, April12,

aged to offset entrenched regional political and economic elites ha¿
previously received some kind of support, Òr atlêâst tolêråtìcè, fuÒn'r påsl

rural development reform programs like PIDER or CONASUPOCOPLAMA& each brief and partial opening of political space for nera'
levels of regionwide collective action ieft the movements better able to
take advantage of futu¡e c¡acks i¡ the system. This "accumulation of
forces" rtas very uneven, howeve¡, and many regions sti.ll iacked autonomous groups with the bargaining power and organizational capacit¡,
needed to handle development prolects, In these regions, INI officials
continued to cont¡ol the Regional Funds, according to both nongovemment development organizations and INl's own intemal e.ù.aluations.
If the map of representative societal groups was uneven, so was INI'5
commitment to the p(ogÉm's pluraÌist principles. Many INI officials
encouraged groups to form werrigL.t ("aI oapol') whether to facilitate
their "unloading" of resources or to generate a local clientele. lt -was noi
always because of lNl paternalism or political polarization that leade¡ship councils or member groups failed to "take oft" however There may
simply have been few representative societal partners w-ith effective
"absorptive capacity-" In these regions, INI is in the position of either
allocating less money or investing it less effectivelyss
For IM's part of the bargain, the agency was characterized by a Inix
ol personnel. The di¡ectors of each of the almost one hundred outreach
centers were among the most stÉtegic actors, since they were the ones
most responsible fo¡ converring their conesponding leadership councils,
and they retained the power to co-sign the development project checks.

Both i¡digenous leaders and

INI officials agreed that lM

di¡ecto¡

attitudes were crucial. Those INI staff who support leadership counci.l

autonomy refe¡¡ed to INI di¡ectors in te¡ms of whether they "understood" the goals of the program. The fundamental question was whethe¡
they were willing to see their budgets increase while giving up their
traditional disqetional authoriç According to high-leve1 IIJI staff less
than half of INI di¡ectors "understood" the Regional Funds program.s
Lorer-level INI staff werc also a maior obstade. Often patemalistic or
corrupt, many were frushated at seeing Indians seem to get mole mongv
than they did. Evm the honest officials we¡e often urwilling to work
beyond the conventional u¡ba¡r 9 a.m. to 3 pm. weekday schedule. ThLs
meant that most INI staff a.lmost never went to oudying commu¡ities, and
certainly not on days when assemblies were held. Eraluators repeatedly
referred to a "shocking inertia." Relative to the scope of the Regional Funds

1992.

5sEren within relatively consolidated Ìeadeßhip councils, some ob6erver5 thou8ht ttÞt the
more ft'agiÞ goups and fhose creared'ãl ''\,\Nt" got more tha¡ their shaÌe of p¡oject Iendìng
(e.t., Iamiltepec) see also Ruiz 1993.

aindi8enous mobìlizatrons have been síontest in Chiapas, O¿\aca, Hidalgo, Ve¡ac¡uz, and Guene¡o- See Mejía Pi¡ems and Sa¡Fuento 1987; Nagengast and Keamey 190;
Sa.mìento 1991a; and the iou¡nals Ojalasca (formerly M¿ilæ Inngenr) a d Etniis.

rFor o<ample, ei8ht of tÌÉ twmiy fM d;re.tors in Oáxaca rîe¡e reported to "ûldeF
stand" tlte Retlona-l Furds p¡ogl"m. For tlÉ GuÍ-PeÍinsula region as a whole, tÌ€ pmpcrtion
llras simìIâl (40 psc€nt).

prograÌn, llJI de\¡oted relatively litde attention to ouûeach and reorænization of staff to encoû?ge a trulv plu.alistic policy style.s7
Govemo¡s a¡e stategic authoútariaÌL elements within the regime, in
pait because they cafi resist reform efforts i¡ the name of federalism.ss ln
states where inciigenous citizens joined the electoml opposition, authoriia¡ian elites usi¡ally managed to block the Regional Funds prograrn (e-g.,
Tälxsco, Mchoacián, Guerrero). D,fl may hare had more room for maneuver in Oaxaca in part because the¡e w¿s no thrcat of a statewide electoral
challenge. Yet the most authoritaria¡ response to the p¡ogram was in a state
',t ith virtuaü;' nc electora.l competition at all-Chiapas. Govemo¡s of
Chiapas, one of Mexicot most socially pola¡ized states, aJe among Mexico's
most reprcssive ard patuimoniaì. Indigenous organizaiions in Chiapas
were nerærtheless higlLly developed in as ma¡y as ha.lf the state's regionsRema¡kabh, this \,'iew 1a?s shared both by IM's own internal e\duators
and by one of INi's sharpest critics, Margarito Ruiz-se As he put it:

creatîon of a f,use of "trffisition"
-not transfer-Érorn irTdi
genkmo to "ïnstindigmßmo" (Ruiz Hemrández 1993: 35,
emphasjs in odginal).

lndeed, IM and indigenous producer organizations in Chiapas were
so successfrl at building pluralìstic relationships that the govemor jailed
ttuee top INI officials in the state on tn[nped-up charges of fraud. Not orùy
was this clea¡ evidence of state gover¡Ìnent hostility to fede¡aI ¡eform
activities,

Their only crime was to work with everyone, whether or
not they are s¡tnpathizers of the goremment. We indigenous people are dishrbed by their detentiorÌ; it's deaÌ that
there was no fraud o¡ sín- \¡y'e dema¡rd that they respect
us, no\¡/ that we're learning lto carry out dwelopment
PIoiectsl, that they dodt block oùÌ work- - - . This is a
political problem, they blame the INI for every.thing ttrat
happens in Chiapas, but we want to make it very dear
that tl¡ese a¡e ou¡ decisions.e

The sitìration in Chiapas is er<cçtional since the majority

of the so-called "independenf a¡d "political" organizations a¡e in tle Regionaì Rnds. Thìs has been achiel,¡ed
becar¡se of the matu¡ity of the Chiapas indigenous

mwe-

ment, and a certain separation between iNIb political
dientele ald ttre governols dientele, which hare set up
a result, the independent indigenous o¡garjzations have an important presence in the
Regional Frirrds, whjie the other organizations wo¡k with
the municipalities and the state go\,€mmenls indigenous
officet so they do not compete for the same spaces. At
this moment the c'rganizations and 1æ comrflnities

pardlelilldîgenismos. As

Only tlle goveirors of Naya¡it a¡rd !è¡acruz supported

ttre Regional Funds
program, and the leadership councils were relatively consolidated in both
states. The Oaxaca arid Chiapas cases point in opposite directions- In both
cases golemors opposed the Regional Fulds and in both cases they
managed to blunt ttlet rcform th¡ust, but the Oaxaca state govemment's
strategy was more subtle tha¡ that of the Chiapas hard-Iiners- Tte forrner
waited until IM was politically weakened by a change in national leadership in late 1992 to move to rcduce INI3 autonomy in the state.
Aaother risk to the consolidation of a pluralistic relationship with
the leadership councils lay withia INI but outside the Regional Funds
program. IM's national agenda involves policy debates about human

which a¡e members of the Frente Independiente de
Pueblos Indios in Chiapas are incorporated in tlre Regional F.rnds. . . . Wl¡en rrdigenous organizations are
abie to effectively take the Regional Funds into tt¡eir own

hands, tlrey really can become an important space for
paÌticipation and decision making, and un fucilítate the
5?Sever¿l ieter¿¡ Odaca-bâsed community ütaIuzeÉ ccrnFasted tlìe r¿ttlg staid pro.€ss
of organizing ù€ ReFonal Fu¡ds with tlre idealistic €nthùsiasm aÌd €sprit de cc'rpi of the
!'rlage food supply rìeh^arks back in tlÉ ea¡ly 1980s, whiù ir¡\"oh€d a majc,r c!,ûìmifuIeÂt of
',nslitutional æsoÌ]¡:€s and recruited se!€r¿l hundæd cc'mmitt€d trdssroots ory¿nizers (tox
1993).

*The ¡ate ât whìch r)lesidents remo\'€ go,,'€rnors is ân e(ce]hnt indicator ol the deFee
inba-state conflìci in Medco. Duint tÌìe fißt th¡ee
of the Salirìas administration, nine
tÌ¡i¡t]'-one go!'€rno¡s i€signed becau,se oI political p,robhmsSee also Fø¡r,índez 191.
'€ars

but it also provoked a large p¡otest march by indigenous

organizations in the defense of the INI officials and thei¡ efforts- As leade¡s
of one gmssroots delegation put it:

of
of

seRuiz, a Toiolobai leade¡ frcm C:hiapas, $ãs a foulìdq of tlle nationâl F¡mte lndependjente de PueÞLos Indros He I{€s also elected as ân opposition ¡ep¡esentâtive to C-ongÌ€ss in
1993, on ltle PRD hd<e!, \|'Ììerc l€ play€d a key mle in the A¡ide 4 refc,rm.

rights, culture, education, and constitutional amendments-including the controversy over Article 27 of the Constitution, which deals
with land tenure. A major internal INI study was leaked to the press
at the height of ihe brie{ public debate about changing the land tenure

system-the only maior official voice to highlight the possible negative social impact of ejido privatization.ór It is ve¡y unlikely that INI's
director approved of this leak, but when the primarily pro-prir'atization proposal emerged Warman appea¡ed to have "lost" the internal
nR.

quicuf
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61see,

INI officials were ânested at first, but three were

released

for example, Pé¡ez 1991, as well as the October 20, 1991, Ìead edito¡ial in

L¿

polic)' debate. He quickly moved to announce his strong public
support for the ¡efo¡m. In his zeal to demonstrate the depth of his
support for the ejido reform during the peak of the national debate,
\{'a¡man called an urgent, last-minute meeting of five hundred Regional Fund leade¡s f¡om all over the count¡y. INI officials first
proposed the gathering as an "interview" with the president, but after

with official proiect funding procedures- Repayment problems we¡e
not surprising, given the critical problems of profitabilit). throughout
the countryside; but since the fede¡al government was very fÌexible
with much larger debts f¡om othe¡ agdcultural borrowers, such as
large coffee plantation owners or the buyers of privatized sugar mills,

gauging ihe depth of skepticism among ìeadership council members
regarding the constitutional amendment, the event i ¡as quickly repackaged as "info¡mational." On several days'notice, the INI convened meetings throughout the country to pick state delegations to
bus ta Los Pinos (the Mexican "White House").
in a meetj¡,g of all twenty Oaxaca leadership councils, the first
reaction \a?s to reject the "ì¡vitation." The leaders felt that since their
membership had yet to have an opportunity to lealn about and
discuss the p¡oposed ¡eform, they we¡e in no position to go to a
national meeiillg of de facto acclamation. Some even expressed concern for their physical safety in their home communities if they were
pcrceired as havì¡g supported the ¡efor¡n. Afte¡ much discussion, an
extended open debate led to a 14-6 vote in favor ofgoing to Los Pinos.
A desperate appeal from INI's Oaxaca state director made the difference. He cleariy sked his job if he prowed unable to "deliver his base"
in a major INI elío¡t to show its loyalty to the presidential proiect.
Most of Oaxaca's ieadership councils had seen the state director as an
aii)', at least until this strong pressure to go to Los Pinos, and they
were concernei that if he were removed, his replacement could well
be worse. In the spirit of unity, the losing side went with the majority
to the capital- Regardless of thet vote, most felt betrayed. They had
t¡'¿sted INI'S promise of treating them like citizens.
The INI's "roundup" of its leadership councils fo¡ the Novembe¡
29, 7997, presidential meeting seemed to resonate with traditional
election-time clientelism and obligatory "rnobrTizaion," but it was
actually more semi-clientelist i¡ content. The threat was the withdrawai of car¡ots, not the use of the stick. This process of state
siructuring of rep¡esentation had nothing whatsoever to do with the
official political party or elections. Instead, reformists were indirectly
conditioning access to their most innovative antipoverty program,
imposing "consent" to its land tenure policy change.62
As of rnid-1993, a new th¡eat ove¡shadowed both the hostility of
the governors and INI'S own limitations. Most of the 1992 Regional
Fund budget allocations had still not been released by the federal
Ministry of Sociai Development (SEDESOL)- SEDESOL officials complained about lagging repayment rates and the program's lack of fit

ing program funding.
On SEDESOL's second poi¡t, the Regional Funds a¡e indeed
vulnerable to the charge that they vioÌate official disbu¡sement procedu¡es- ln practice, tfus complicated "normøtiaidçd" requires that all
Solidarity-funded proiects be approved by the central Ministry of
Social Development (PRONASOL 1993). Community organizations
a¡e ftee to propose, implement, and supervise projects, but the key
decision about whethcr to fund them ¡emains i¡ the hands of the
government- The whole point of the Regional Funds program, in
contrast, was to f¡orsle¡ this decision-making power to the leadership
councils. lf SEDESOL's main concern were fiscal accountability, then
INI's check co-signing powers would presumably have been sufficient, but thatwas not enough for SEDESOL officials. Meanwhile, INI
had been politically weakened by the transfe¡ of its i¡rfluential director to fill the newly created post of agrarian attorney general- This lefi

62ÌVìth the go'rern;¡ent maiont]¡ in Congress, thete ra?s no question as to the
p¡oposal's iegislalive prospects, so the presidential speech to the leadership councils
seeûs to ha!€ beèn politicâl overkilÌ.

slow- repayment rates alone were not a credible explanation fo¡ f¡eez-

INI's Regional Funds vulne¡able to opposition from powerful
antipluralist elements within the Ministry of Social Development
itself.63
CONCLUSIONS
Since the early 1970s, successive waves of ¡ural development reform
opened small but significant cracks in the system, permittin8 greater

space for more pluralistic development policy i¡ some of Mexico's
poorest regions. The openings were small because they were limited
to those few regions and policy areas where reformists effectively

intervened in the implementation of rural development policy. The
openings were significant because they offered political and economic
resources which helped the consolidation of rcpresentative and au634 combinâtion of bureaucratic ând poiitìcal motives may heÌp to explai¡ q'hy
pro$am. First, centÉl bu¡eaucracies gener
ally tend to oppose co-responsibility bet1!'een state and soci€ty.Indeed, at one internai
meeting with INI ofûcìals, SEDESOL's representative wondered, "why should indige'
nous people tet special treatment?" (i-e-, be âliowed to controi SoÌrdan5, resource
allocation when they hold all th€ othe¡ pu.se strìngs). For many SËDISOL ofâcials,
commnmty pa¡ticìpatìon should be limited to a narrow set of local choices from a set
menu, and then providing manual labo. WhiÌe this explanation may be sufficient, it is
compounded by the complexities of presidential succession politics- The secreta¡y of
social deveiopment. a former p¡esident of the .1iìng pãrty, was a leadint cãndìdate for
the ofÊcìal presidential nomination. It was the¡efore not in his inte¡est to p¡omote
Solidarity p¡o$ams that iritated state gor€rnors, who play important roles in the
behind-the-scenes jockeying fhat deter¡nines the nomination.
SEDESOL undermined the Regional Funds
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tonomous social organízations. Through waves of mobilization and
partial refo¡ms, ¡epresentatives of society's most oppressed groups¡u¡ai Ìndigenous movements-increased their caPacity to bargain
q,-ith the state while retaining important degrees of autonomy. Some
chose to abstain from overt electoral challenges, mainly to avoid
losi¡g semi-clientelistic access to significant ¡esources. But if rePresentatiwe leadership remained i¡ place, then they could choose to
ergage in open opposition politics if and when the Political oPPortunity structure should change in the future. In a gradual "war of
position," social movements and state reformists pushed back the
beundaries of the politically possible.Ø
With the National Solidarity Program, political action from both
above and belorr- further e¡oded classic clientelism, i¡ urban as well as
¡u¡al a¡eas. Semi-clientelism largely took its Place, along with enclaves of pluralìst bargaining. The National Indigenous lnstitute
carried out one of Solidarity's most Pluralistic dewelopment Programs.
The geographic <iistribution of ¡efo¡mist INI officials and consolidated community-based organizations was quite uneven throughout
Mexico. Possibilities for respect fo¡ associational autonomy and Regional Fund -quccess were greatest where they overlapped. Where
consolidated and representative organizations already existed and
INI di¡ectors *'ere willing to devolve effective power over Regional
Fund ¡esou¡ce allocation, "virtuous circles" of pluralistic develoPment
policy implementation emerged. This process also led to the creation
of unique instances of Power sharing among indigenous organizations themselves, within and ac¡oss ethnic groups. Nevertheless, the
Regional Funds lagged behind in much of the country because of
continued paternalism entrenched in the INI aPParatus, opposition
f¡om t¡aditional authoritarian elites and their federal government
allies, and uneven degrees of consoLidation among autonomous indigenous movements themselves.

*"*"b"*.
."f.t- -h* became Poiitical refom, as PzewoÉkt deE¡es it: "a
modification of th.e organization of conÂicts that alteß the Prior Probabilities of
realìzi¡g t¡oup iñteresis $ven their ¡esources" (1986)-

Solidarity and the
New Campesiiro Movements:
The Case of Coffee Production
Luis Ilerruíndez Nmsørro anà Fernani.o Célis Callejas

A NEW

REC'IJ'I-ATORY FRAMÊWORK

Between 1973 and 1989, the production model gowerning coffee cultivation i¡ Mexico was regulated by extensive state intervention. The
1989 collapse of the quota system of the International Coffee Organi-

zation (ICO) in combination with Mexico's economic stabilization
policy, hit the Mexican coffee sector particularly hard- In response,
the old form of state intervention disappeared, replaced by a new
framework for the relationship between the state, p¡oduce¡s, and the
ma¡ket- Hor ¡evet this new f¡anewo¡k arose in the coffee sector more
as a result ofa series of chaotic and disarticulated policies than ofclea¡
and mutually compatible rules to gov'ern the relationship between the
Ërious actors in the sector Those p¡incipally affected by this transition were the 194,000 small producers who joiltly produce i¡ excess of
100,000 tons annuallyThe National Solida¡iÇ Program has been a fundamental part of this
new reguìatory model. This chapter seeks to describe how Solidaitl
has operated in the coffee secto¡, and how it both resembles and departs
from the old forms of state intervention.

À p¡elininary version of this chapter appeared n El Cotid.írnt güly Autust 1992). The
authoß would tike to tlÉnl Josefina AËnda, Gabriela Ejea, Artu¡o García, Zoh€lio Jaimet
Iosé fuárez, Fidel Moralet and Mguel Tejero for their corn¡nents and lnfollnahon on
Mexican coffee p'roduction. The opnions c(Pressed are, howeve¡, th€ responslbrirty of the
aüthors âlone. Trânslation by Aníbal Yáñez.
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